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The Preferred
Reading Ln Most
Ken-Tenn Homes
Volume Eighteen
GAME SEASON AND
LIMITS ANNOUNCED_
The season for shooting migra-
tory game birds, waterfowl and
coot and the bag limit has been
announced by the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service and the Division
of Game and Fish.
The season for shooting doves
opens on September I and ends
on September 30, both days in-
clusive. The daily laag limit and
possession limit is 10 with the
shooting hours being from noon
until sunset.
There is no open season for
woodcock.
The shooting period for rails
and gallinules and sora is Sep-
tember 1 through October 30.
Possession and bag limit for rails
and gallinules is 15, while for
sora possession and bag limits
are 25. Shooting hours for rails
and gallinules are from one-half
hour befoie sunrise until sunset
and the possession limit of 15 in-
cludes these two species singly
or in aggregate.
The open season for ducks,
geese, coot and red breasted and
American mergansers is Novem-
ber 29--January 7, both dates in-
clusive. The daily bag limit for
ducks is 4. For geese the bag and
possession limit as four of which
only two can be Canadian or its
subspecies, or two white fronted
geese or one of each.
Migratory waterfowl and game
birds may be held in possession
in frozen food lockers 90 days
after the close of season.
All guns must be plugged to
hold not more than three (3)
shells in the barrel and chamber
combined, and the plug shall be
placed in the gun so it cannot be
removed except by disassemb-
ling the gun. No shotgun larger
than a 10 ga shall be used. All
legal shotguns to be fired from
the shoulder. Rifles are forbid-
dea on any kind of migratory
birds.
A duck stamp is required to
take migratory waterfowl of all
persons 16 years of age or older.
Stephens WI41 Survey
Mour. ta nous Df• ;torts
• Joseph C. Stephers, son of
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Stephens, Ful-
ton. a stud nt at the University
of K.entuc y. is one of 50 U.K.
engineering students slated to
spent the last half of the sum-
mer surveying the mountainous
regions of Eastern Kentucky as
a supplement to regular class-
room work.
An additional 50 students havejust completed the six week per-
iod of practical field work at
Camp Robinson, a 15,000-acre
reservation in Breathitt, Perry
and Knott counties, which is used
for training the U.K. student en-
gineers.
A graduate of Fulton high
school, Stephens is a junior in
the U.K. College of Engineering,
and a member of Triangle, en-
gineering fraternity.
Wheat Allotment Is
Sent Out By Wright
The chairman of Fulton Coun-
ty ACA Charles E. Wright, an-
nounced today that within a very
short time the 1950 wheat allot-
ment will be sent to all wheat
growers.
These allotments will be sent
to all farms that have harvested
wheat in any one of the years
1947, 48. or 49, and those farms
which have requested an allot-
ment and are elig;ible. There-
fore, Mr. Wright urges that if
you as a farmer plan on sowing
wheat for harvest this fall, and
do not have a wheat history farm
and have not made application as
a new wheat allotment farm, to
do this not later than August 15,
1949 at the Agricultural Office
in Hickman, Ky.
Wheat allotments will be es-
tablished for eligibility of Sup-
port Price only. There will be no
Wheat Marketing Quotas for the
1950 harvest crop.
Bill Wilson Accepted
To Study In Georgia
Bill S. Wilson, Second street,
Fulton, a graduate of Fulton
High School, having met all the
requirements, has been accepted
for admission to the fall 1949
class of the Georgia Institute of
Technology, the largest engineer-
ing institution in the South and
the third largest in the United
States and Canada.
Because of the strict entrance
requirements of Georgia Tech,
only a few of the many who ap-
ply are accepted. Therefore, it is
an honor to be numbered among
these few.
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Farm Bureau Bar-B-Q
Draws 2000 Here
An estixnated crowd of two
thousand converged on Fulton
last Wednesday for the annual
Farm Bureau barbecue at the
Fairgrounds, and gathered under
the lofty trees to fill up wtth
plenty of eats, rehash politics,
renew acquaintances, take a- look
at the home-grown 4-H baby beef
and enjoy a speech by Ch.ven
Cooper.
Winners in the beeS cattle
competition were Erman Work-
man, 10, Cayce, first with his
Angus calf; Dan Weatherspoon,
10, Fulton, second with his
Hereford calf, and Jimmy Law-
son, 15, Cayce, third with his
Hereford.
Prizes for economical produc-
tion went to Tommie Jones, 14,
Cayce, first; Dwain Williamson,
Fulton, second, and Dan Weather-
spoon, Fulton, third.
In charge of the show wa$ Jolin
Watts, Fulton County agent.
Miss June Sharpe of Hickman
Route 4 was named farm bureau
queen. Her attendants are Miss-
es Patsy Ann Parker of Hick-
man Route I, and Betty Ann Ad-
ams of Fulton Route 4.
Principal speaker was Owen
Cooper, Dormer executive secre-
tary of the Mississippi Farrn bu-
reau at Jackson.
CATTLE SHOW
WELL ATTENDED
The Purchase District 4-H
Beef Cattle Show-, held yesterday
at the Fulton fairgrounds,
brought out "one of the finest
group of cattle ever shown in
Fulton," according to comments
of show officials. Fulton County
walked off with four•of the five
top honors, including top in the
Grand Champion class.
• • • • • • • •
Ermon Workman's Grand
C/ampion fat calf brought S11.00
yesterda3's %ale, being bought
the Reelfoot Peskier Com-pany tor tne Kroger C'ompany.Jerry Hampton's can, man
bought hv Reelfoot, brought 535;Betty Grubbs' entry brought
S3I.00 from Mid-South PackingCompany.
Other. of the sixteen winners,in their re%pective order, brought
S29.50, S28.50, 527.50, $28.50, $27i50$29.50, S27.50, 527, $27, $27,S27.50, S28 and $27.50.
Sale average was not available
at press time.
Following is a list of the a-
wards: 
Ring 1
County Group of Five Fat Calves
(Any Breed)
First—Fulton.
Second—Ballard
Third—Hickman
Fourth
--Carlisle
Fifth—Graves
Ring II
Hereford Clam
Ist—Jerry Hampton, Ballard
2nd.—Betty Grubbs, HickAkan.
3rd.—Dan Weatherspoon, Fulton
ith.—Garth Petrie, Carlisle.
5th.—Jarnes Lawson, Fulton.
6th.—Paul Owens, Carlisle.
7th.—Bobby Hobbs, Carlisle.
Shorthorn Claes
Ist.--Charles Wade, Fulton.
2nd.—Carolyn Jennmg,s, Carlisle.3rd.—Carl Wade, Fulton.
4th.—Freddie Pottinger, Ballard.
5th.—Stephen Smith. Hickman.
6th.—Tom Hobbs, Carlisle.
7th.—Joe Harrison, Fulton.
Angus Claaa
1st 
—Ermon Workman, Fulton.
2nd.—Adron Workman, Fulton.
3rd.—Sylvia Jennings, Carlisle.
4th.—Tommy Hones, Fulton.
5th.—Carolyn Jennings, Carlisle.
6th.—Patricia Jones, Fulton.
7th.—Helen Hoover, Graves.
Ring III
Grand Champioak Clans(Best fat calf, any breed, limited
to 3 beat from each county)
Ist—Ermon Workman, Fulton.
2nd.—Jerry Hampton, Ballard.
3rd.—Betty Grubbs, Hickman.
4th.—Dan Weatherspoon, Fulton
5th—James Lawson, Fulton.
ath,—Garth Petrie, Carlisle.
7th.—Sylvia Jennings, Carlisle.
3th.—Paul Owens. Carlisle.
ath 
—Barbara Smith, Hickman.
1 Oth—Freddie Simmons, Ballard
llth—Henry Smith, Hickman.
1Zth—Dewey Powell, Ballard
!3th.—Billy Mathis, Graves.
14th.—Benny Mathis, Graves.
Hoover. Graves%
:6th.—Jack Warford, McCracken
Ring IV
alsonmansItip
Adron Workrnan—Sulton.
Jack Warford—McCracken.
Garth Petrie—Carlisle.
At a Fult9n 'voting booth last
Saturday weti-known young
man was voting at the same time
with a lady he did not know.
There was no partition in the
booth, so the whole affair was
quite cozy, and not very secre-
tive.
The lady turned to the young
man and said:
"What's the name of the candi-
date who has one leg."
Pensive for a moment, the well
known man said:
'There's no one running in this
election who has one-leg," he ad-
vised.
"Ok," she said, "if there was I
wanted to vote for him."
(Right church, wrong pew de-
partment: The gent with the
missing limb was running in an
Ornon County race.)
And speaking of Madrid Bend
again, you couldn't keep down
that lump in the throat when thefolks from out there brouaht in
the ballot box as soon as possible
after the polls closed.
Kathryn Kelly was in the
courthouse at Hickman when
they arrived and they placed thebox before her feet and said:
"Don't know whether you'll
need them, honey, but here they
are, for a real gal and a eood
sport."
The count: Kelly 60, her op-ponents, (all three) five.
Our idea of a busy man is theguy who tried to tally each vote
as they were called on the back
of an election placard. Shoudn'thave been too hard for a man
sitting at a desk, but this gent
was sitting in a swivel chair in
the courthouse, both feet on the
edge of the seat and balancing
the placard on one knee. 1-Iee
what we mean?
Entries Being Received
By Horse Show Group
Twenty-five entries in the
Horse Show to be staggd in con.
,nectiagi. wait the West-1,:eaiucky
Tennessee Fair have alreadybeen mailed in to Bob White, it
was revealed today.
Early indications are that this
year's horse show will surpass
all others in entries and color.
The show will be held on August31.
Mrs. R. H. Buckner of Nash-! of Fulton. but dropped behind in ville, Tenn , is the guest of Mrs.the Riceville and WolbeiVsso Arch Huddleston, Sr., a.nd Mr.
' count. 
. Huddleston on Eddings street.
BROCKMAN ELECTED
E E Brockinan, present Con-
stable in the 1st District, defeat-
ed Neal Looney in last week's
election, 608 to 576. Looney re-
ceived more votes in the City
Kelly at Bat-Waterfield Pitches
Fine Game-Gip Snags at M&O
Friar Waterfield
'Has Convert At
Madrid Bend
At Madrid Bend they call
him Friar Waterfield.
He earned the name because
he's a persistent missionary,
with a convert to his credit.
When Harry Lee Waterfield,
successful candidate in the race
for representative to the Gen-
eral Assembly from Fulton and
Hickman ran for that .iffice
during the Chandler admini-
stration he received 3 votes, to
more than 60 for his opponent.
In 1939 when he ran for re-
election he received the same
number of votes —3, with that
precinct giving his opponent
the larger vote.
In 1947, when the votes were
counted in that little communi-
ty in the governor's race he got
got the goose egg-0, yet when
the final count came in for that
precinct on Tuesday, Rarry
Lee Waterfield ran a much bet-
ter race. His final count was
4.
If you see Harry Lee, com-
plete with black robes and
friar's cap around Madrid
Bend, have no fear, he's just
looking for his convert.
These things are for sure!
There just ain't no such thing as the political boss or the
"block of votes," unless of course you're passing through Madrid
Bend.
A candidate could save himself a lot of time and work if he
(or she) could be the lucky purchaser of the night before the elec-
tion bargains offered by "the boys."
"They sold me out," was as farnilar a Saying around Satur-
day midnight as was the old bromide, "your vote and influence
appreciated," during the campaign."
Harry Lee Waterfield's whopping victory in this county is be-ing claimed by AT LEAST TEN different men. The NEWS knows
where the credit comes in ... and we don't mean cash, either.
Moonshine and green-backs didn't put any new twists to the
BLACK BOTTOMS, they voted as they pleased.
Plans should be made to organize the united and soverign
state of Fulton County with special emphasis on re-routing the
GM&O railroad. The iron rails make an iron curtain of defeat far
candidates living on this side of the tracks.
Railroad diasters seemed trivial around the counting places
on Saturday. Not one, but many met a dying fate, according to the
oft-repeated phrase, "he went to hell with ZOO votes when he hitthe railroad."
The new sheriff, Turney Davie, reversed the whole ordeshowever. He "hit the railroad" with 386 votes, caught a river-barge
near Hickman, and came out riding a cloud with 1045 votes of vic-tory. Gip McDade, on the other hand, fortified with a basketful of
votes (774) for the last judgment at the railroad, completely missedthe cloud.
FAIR BOX SEATS- VETERANS TICKET
Box seats for all events of thei
West Kentucky-Tennessee Fair ,
will go on sale Monday, Foad
Homra announced today. The
Fulton Daily Leader and the
Fulton County News will super-
vise the sale of the seats at their
offices. Cost of the boxes are$12.50 containing four seats for
tour days of the fair.
The boxes can be uSed for rac-
Jng In the afternoon and night,
the horse show. and other eve-
ting entertainment.
Exhibitors needing tents to
house displays are asked to get
in touch with Mr. Homra before
August 20.
Mr. and Mrs. Max Pickle and
little daughter, Maxine, have re-
turned to their home in Gary,
Ind., after a visit to his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Lon Pickle.
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MAGISTRATES
CORUM 
 64 128 105 9
— 306PURCELL 24 33 116 21
— 194SUBLETTE 9 5 124 43
— 181
GREEN 
POYNOR 
90 115 113 119 192 85 45 53 
— 812
67 88 63 185 176 158 96 76 
— 909
ON SALE MONDAY SWEPT INTO OFFICE
•
• The entire slate sponsored by
:the Veterans Progressive Ticket
was swept into office in an un-
precedented action of Fulton
voters, last Saturday. In the his-
tory of the oldes-t voters th?. en-
tire ticket spcinsored by a parti-
cular was successful, for the
first time. , .
The veterans elected to th,•3 city
council are: James Meacham, 988;
Charles R. Bennett, 828; Russell
H. Pitchford, 742; R. 0, Wil,iares,
668; Joe Treas, 602; Alva Owens
Jr., 584,
Six other candidates went
down to defeat in the council
roll. They are: Charles Gregory,
Mrs. Alice Clark Coleman and
Paul Boyd, and G. B. Butter-
worth, Mansfield Martin and Don
Hill. The latter three are present
city councilmen.
Smith Atkins was elected may-
or of Fulton without opposition.
He will succeed T. T. Boaz.
WILLINGHAM MADE
PERSONNEL HEAD
Gideon J. Willingham of Ful-
ton and Chicago, manager of per-
sonnel for the Illinois Central
will become director of person-
nel, succeeding C. R. (Cy)
Young, who will retire, the rail-
road announced today.
At the age of 49 Mr. Willing-
ham has a 32-year service record
on the Illinois Central. He was
born at Mayfield, Ky.',' and went
to work for the railroid at Ful-
ton as a rodman in the Engineer-
ing Department. After serving in
the Engineering Department at
Carbondale and East St. Louis,
III., and on the Edgewood cut-off
he was made supervisor of trains
and track, serving at Metropolis,
III., and Fulton. Successive pro-
motions were to trainmaster at
Fulton in 1937, at Council Bluffs,
Ia., i n1939 and a Champaign, Ill.,
in P340, to superintendent of the
Illinois Division at Champaign
in 1941, to assistant to the vice-
president and general manager
at Chicago in 1944 and to man-
ager of personnel at Chicago in
1945.
A native of Oakland. Ky., Mr.
Young received his higher edu-
cation at Ogden College and
Bowling Business University,
both at Bowling Green, Ky. Af-
ter engaging in newspaper work,
he began his Illinois Central ca-
reer in 1905 at Fulton as a steno-
grapher in the chief dispatcher's
office. He held a succession of
assistant and chief clerkships in
the Operating Department at
Princeton, Ky., Memphis, New
Orleans and Fulton and between
1920 and 1926 was division su-
perintendent at Fulton and Car-
bondale, Ill.
In 1926 Mr. Young was made
superintendent of transportation
with headquarters in Chicago.
Transferred to manager of per-
sonnel in 1935, he was promoted
to director of personnel in 1945.
Best Coverage
With the election of J. T.(Turney) Davie as sheriff of Ful-
ton County, the hopes of votersin the east end of the county
were blasted again as they sought
unsuccessfully to elect a major
county officer whose residence isin this city. Up until early .Tues-day morning it looked like vic-
tory for G. J. (Gip) McDade, but
even the personable "Gip" knew
early that the Hickman bottoms
would be his undoing.
Dopesters, however, were net
taking any bets ism the sheriffs
election, knowing ,,the hazards
that develop "on side)
of the G5I&O"
In the race for state representa-
tive, Harry Lee Waterfield, won
easily over the encumbent Har-
vey Pewitt. Leaving Fulton with
a lead of only 50 votes, Pewit...a
defeat was predicted early in the.
counting. Mr. Waterfield zarr.ed
Fulton County by a 600 majority
and his own county of Hickman
by 1753. Total vote for the twos
counties: Waterfield 4883; Pese6.
itt 2530.
Kathryn Kelly who made her
first race for public office won
handily over her three opponents
in the race for county court
clerk. Closest race in the county
was between the encumbent tax
commissioner Elmer Murchison
and Harry White. Total vote:
Murchison 1963; White 1909.
The new sheriff was burn and
reared in Fultoa County arid
graduated frorn Sylvan Shade
High School. He attended Agri-
cultural College in Tiftea, Ga.,
and has been engaged in farming
near Hickman. He married the
former Miss Esther Hyid ar
Crutchfield.
CLUBHOUSE PLANS
NOW BEIM DRAWII
While local contractors draw
up tentative plans for the pro-
posed clubhouse at the Country
Club, Bob White, president cd
the Woodlawn Land Company is
busy arranging committees Os
start a drive for stockholders is,
the land company, from which
the Fulton Country Club leases
its grounds.
Mr. White said that 1,e had
asked the Don Hill Contracting
Company to draw suggested
plans for the clubhouse in order
that the officials might get an
idea of the amount of money to
be raised.
Tentative plans are to sad
shares of stock in the land com-
pany at $100 a share. Only stock-
holders in the land company will
be eligible to join the Fulton
Qountry Club. Mr. White said
further that arrangements would
be made with the banks to It-
I nance memberships, with the
!stockholders paying the bank beeasy installments.
Mr. White will have conumt-
tees to solicit $500 memberships
and committees to solicit lessee
memberships.
Further developments and
committee appointments will be
announced at a later date. Felix
Gossum, president of the Coun-
try Club is working closely with
Mr. White to organize the mem-
bership drive.
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There is ... nothing that keeps the heart
young like sympathy, like giving oneself
with enthusiasm to some worthy thing or
cause.—Anonymous.
No Need For Waiting
As this section of the News goes to press
(Tuesday evening) final election returns have
kust reached the office. The callers, markers
and commissioners have worked hard tc
make an accurate count.
The election was held on Saturday, you
know, and the polls closed at four o'clock on
lhat day. Yet on Tuesday evening late thous-
mods of voters were not aware of the tinal
aeld complete tabulation.
All around us, in Hiciunan County,i0bion
County, Graves County and other counties.
a final vote was known at approximately
noon on Monday. In Graves Ccunty. with
nearly 13,000 votes cast, the ccunting was
complete on Monday night.
We sat in on neatly every vote counted
at Hickman. It was a hack-breaking job fcr
the commissioners and equally trying on the
anxious candidates and their si.pporters. The
Law says that no ballot box shall be cpeoed
.atter twelve o'cleck. It says too. that suffic-
ient help should be hired tc cour.t the vetes.
with the county standing the expense.
There was TIO earthly :eascri as far as
ere can see, why three or four groat* of :ali-
en and counters could r.et be hired The
expense of keeping caie crew fair two or
three days, would not have bee.n azy greamr
than keeping three cr !cur crews fez cce day
Candidate put in hard are icrig So:sirs
campaigning. By election time their
and bodies are witressing great fatigue:
it seems an unnecessary are addeci hardship
to proloeg the anx.ety as was dine in this
-election_
Next year this county will vets for a
United States Senatcr and Ccr.gressiriari Al-
ready-interest is being manifest in the elec-
tion. By election time the enthusiasm will
know rap boutids. The entire State will be
looking for a trend in the late hcurs of the
counting. We tlair.k that we can say wittiest
'fear of contradict:cn that the majority c!
the county would.want complete returrs sub-
mitted as early as do the other counties_
Elections of the nature ;ust completed
.happen once every four years. We can under-
stand how lots of pecple enjoy the excitement
of vote-counting. congregating and s-weating.
But the number who enjoy that pastime are
kar in the minority to the folks whc want to
know what the score is so they can get start-
ed on another project.
That's where we corne
miar III .1 ,
Kentuc.ky Fescue Brings Wealth
The now-famous grass discovery of a
Kentucky mountain farmer has brought new
wealth to those struggling to make a living
in the poor grazing areas of the state.
Kentucky 31 fescue, the "wonder"-grass
discovered by the late William M. SuitaT,...has
proved itself capable of carrying a (AP to
the acre on cheap land which hardly provided
a living before.
This is the report given in the August
issue of Country Gentlemen by Howard
Bloomfield. a well-kr.own writer who was
assigned to take a second look at the famous
grass experiment and check its accomplish-
ments of Iwo years against its original claims.
Bloomfield found that fescue 31 thrives
on poor soil, does well in droughts and stays
green all year. Describing a trip he made
into eastern Clark Ccunty with William C.
Templeton, Jr., associate state agronomist,
Bloomfield said he saw millions of pounds of
beei and gallons of milk coming off cheap
Land. It ioas not unusual. Bloomfield report-
sled to see a farm of 200 green acres of fescue,
entirely surrounded by a completely brown
landsca pe.
The practical side has also brightened. Ken-
tucky 31 fescue seed can now be had from
most Kentucky seed dealers for from 35 to
75 cents. a pound, depending on quality. The
1948 seed crop in the state wio betweesi two
and a half and three million Pounds, accord-
ing to B. W. Fertenberry, manager of the
Kentucky Seed Improvement Association at
Lexington. In 1947—just two years ago—Ken-
'lucky 31 seed was so scarce it sold for up ter
$3.00 a peund, and the year before there
just wasn't any.
The National Foundation Helps
1. At the first sign of illness, call your
own doctor. If he suspects polio he will re-
port the case to the local Health Department
and arrange for hospitalization or home care,
as indicated. The National Foundation does
not select physicians or hospitals. This is a
family .matter. If you have no family physic-
ian, call your City or County Medical So-
ciety, your Board of Health or the nearest
hospital.
2. If Your doctor says it is polio and re-
quires hospitalization, the local Chapter of
the National Foundation will help arrange for
transportation to a treatment center. As soon
as the patient goes to the hospital—or if your
doctor advises the patient can be treated at
home—get in touch with your Chapter of the
National Foundation to arrar.ge ter any need-
ed assistance.
3. The Chapter representative will no-
tify the hospital that it is arranging with you
for full or partial payment of expenses.for
medical care. Adults are as eligible for help
as are children. Discuss with your Chapter
how much of the full bill the Chapter will
PaS•
4. Chapters pay for hospitalization, pro-
fessional services including nursing and phy-
sical therapy. transportation to and from hos-
pitals, convales.cent centers ar.d clinics. treat-
ment after hospitalization and appliances
such as wheelchairs, braces. etc., as needed.
There are no hard and fast rules. Each case
is decided upon individual medical and fi-
nancial needs Assistance is given'regardless
of age. race. creed cr celor More than 110.-
000 pcLo pa-Lents were directly assisted in
fill! or m part tc the er.d cf 1948.
5- In addition. ycur Chapter can put
you brush with preper sources for nursing
and chysical therapy at home, can refer you
to rehabilitation and VOC3t:cnal training
sgensesi prcvick literature designed to
!coter better understanding of infantile pa-
y'CU will knew what tc expect and
bow to help your pclic patient back to a use-
Short Cut To Education
The two-year community college. grow-
ing In populanty year by year. may scowl
prove the short cut tc higher eiscation.
A groins of edacators repreenting col-
leg, all cver America- met recortly tc
soave some cif the premiers which they said
were common tc educators the nation ever,
and that ia-as one cf 'the trerids they saw.
The ocoasicn was the sixth annual In-
stitute on FLgiser Education at Scarritt Col-
lege_ an ineutution for Christian Workers.
Although a Methodsrt - sispported insti-
tution, it invited authentic* from private or
state-supperted zstitutions tc tine conference.
Califorrua's experiments vsth the two-
year community college have preyed one of
the most successful trends in modern educa-
tion, Dr. Robert E Burns. president of the
College of the Pacific, Stockton. Cala., said,
Sixty such institutions are now in existence
in Caldlorruai and an estimated 100 will be
organized before long, he said. , --
"Present indications are that by 1960,
college enrcllrnents will have doubled." Dr.
Burns said, "If this prcv tc be troe, obviou-
ly a great extension Of educational facilities
by either private or public institutions is call-
ed fcr."
He said that since these two-year schools
making great in-roads cn the lower grades
of established institutions, his College of the
Pacific has taken the lead in abolishing
freshman and sophomore years.
One result of this setup will be that the
student must make his real decision about
furthering his education at the junior col-
lege rather than the high school level, when
he is more conditioned to make a decision.
—C.S.M.
Democracy's Oxygen
Visiting German students. after a year
in American schools. said that democracy was
something they could not study but that they
could feel it.
Our democracy was probably like fresh
air to them. The exhilaration and pleasure
of "living in it" was like the life-giving ef-
fect of oxygen in the air w-e breathe. The
things that give life to our democracy are our
free institutions and an opportunity to live a
life unmolested by powers beyond cur ccn-
trot
Some of the elements that caused the Ger-
man students to "feel" our democracy are a
Constitution to protect the rights of individ-
uals, legislative bodies tc form the laws, a
judiciary system to interpret the laws, and
last but not least. private enterprise as the
tangible evidence of the freedom (enjoyed by
our ritizens. .
r
STRICTLY BUSINESS
ZsalliM5.414.
"Ilfies Page, Sake a Weer ea She imamiry."
From The Files:
"7,,,togioty Bach The e loch
September 5. 1894
The court is experiencing con-
siderable trouble in securing a
jury. which was begun at Clinton
last Tuesday A special venire
was summoned from Carlisle
ccunty yesterday. frem which
the jury will be selected.
NOTICE: Strayed. between Aug.
1 and 10 from the undersigned
citizen, five miles v.est of Ful-
ton, Ky., one yellow steer. with a
white stripe on his bac.k, white
in his forehead. white in flanks;
short thick shoulders, short horns
and neck, and will weigh about
1.000 pouncis. A reward will be
given tc the finder.—M. PEWIT'r
BON. W. J. STONE, ....Places
himself in no uncertain position
before the pecple.—Some bttle
anxiety has been felt upon the
part of Mr. Stone's friends in ref-
erence to his position on the
Sub-treasury bill. arid other
questions agitating the minds of
the people at prent. but the
following sa plain that the man
who runs may read and under-
stand
The Conuaittee's Letter.
May-held, Ky.. Aug. 18. 1890
Hon W. J. Stone, Washington,
D. C.
We of the First District are now
very much interested in the
candidate who will be before the
people, and as you are in the
race v.-e want to have a positive
expr essi on from you. nothing
eves.ve or indefine will satisfy.
First—Do you endorse the de-
mands made by the meeting of
the National Farmers' Alliance
and Industrial Unicn at St. Louis,
last December --and this, cf
course. inc_ludes the issue of mon-
ey direct to the farmers on the
Subtreasury plan, or something
,sarnilor or better?
Do you agree to hold yourself
aloof Jr-cm party caucus if elect-
ed? Also, do you favor the Aus-
tralian ballot system of voting?
Also, do you favor the election
of U. S. Senators by the vote of
the people?
Also, do you favor the election
of the President and Vice-Presi-
dent of the United States by the
vote of the people?
Please answer at once.
Yours truly,
I. A. WESSON
J. M. ARMSTEAD,
JOHN COSBY.
Ccmmittee. Graves County.
Going To The Pea
Sheriff Johnson passed through
the city Monday everung, en-
route to Frankfort with the fol-
lowing delegates to the Penitent-
iary, elected at the recent term
of °in- Circuit Court.
Tom Hayden, J. W Yuengert,
Tom McNeil—Forgery. McNeil
is the man who forged a note on
Captain Tyler of this city and
attempted to cash it at the Farm-
ers Bank The jury letshim off
vnth two years. McNeill is a
bright young man, and a school
teacher by profession. He form-
erly resided in Illinois, and was
a knight of the cross tie at the
time he committed the deed.
Geo. Brown—Grand Larceny,
Brown is one of the tramps v.-ho
robbed the shop of Jas. Nanny in
this city last winter. He was cap-
tured at Dyersburg, Tenn., and
trought back to this county for
'trial He is only 20 years of age
and has a remarkably good face
for a thief. He is a ward of the
State for two years.
The prisoners seemed to be
satisfied with their sentences,
and were as jolly as if they were
going on a pleasure trip.
Eu-ing Galloway: 
kessissciat Ca Woe Mcyscit
A bigger and better Commit-
tee for Kentucky show will be
a tep feature at the State Fair.
That means it will be something
worth traveling frorn Fultcn
county in the west cr Pike coun-
ty in the east to see.
Las. t year Kenneth Mergan.
display director for the Kaufman-
Straus department store, set up
the booth, and there were motion
sictures with sound effects. This
year's plans for the display and
the talkie slides and motion pic-
ture lectures will be far better
than last year's. Recently I got
a preview of the illustrated lec-
tures to be given by James W.
Armstrong. comrnunity service
director fcr the Committee for
Kentucky, and Maurice D. Bem-
ent, executive director. and if
you go to the Fair and find the
Committee's show disappointing,
you can write a letter to your lo-
cal paper saying the Galloway
guy is a shameless exaggerator.
• • • •
At Lexington the other day R.
M. Watt. President of the Ken-
tucky Utilities Company. told the
State Chamber of Commerce.
that thus far in 1949 only six
new industries had been estab-
lished in 72, counties served by
his company as compared with
75 new plants in the calendar
year 1948.
Well. that's not as bad as it
may appear at first glance. Last
year was a boom year. and the
state should be thankful for the
new industries it got. The prob-
lem now is consolidating mi.
gains to avoid losing industrial
plants set up during the bocm.
That problem is universal. of
course. We are in a recession
which may continue for two or
three years. and intelligent Ken-
tuckianis know that the best way
lc, prevent a depression IS to a-
dapt ourselves to the ask cf soft-
ening the recession.
To hold on to the industries
ttiilt in the boom years. manu-
facturers can do a better jcb of -
selling their products and organi-
zed labor can adjust v.-age and
hours demands to the capacity of-
employers to make a reasonable
prcfit and maintain steady em-
ployment. Unless this policy is
fcllowed scores of Kentucky foe-
teries, large and small, will be
shut down indefinitely. Some
have been closed already for that
reason.
Blatherskite labor agitators
stirring up trouble to glorify
themselves and caring little a-
bout the future welfare of the
rank and file are our worst
menace right now.
I am neither pro-management
nor pro-labor. cm pro-public. I'm
bld enough to remember when
v.,ages and working conditions
generally were unspeakably bad.
In those years I was pro-labor.
Most of the evils of those times
have been corrected. I'm not pro-
management now. I'm pro-pub-
lic, because the immediate future
of the nation depends as much
upon labor peace as upon any
other economic factor.
I believe that 90 per cent ot
the union laborers who read this
column would prefer to consoli-
date the gains of recent years
and stick to their jobs as a
means of preventing a bad de-
pression and wholesale unem-
ployment v.-hich might last three
or four years and lead to state
socialism. -
It sometimes seems to me the
worse sin of .tir day is the sin of
conformity We fall in line too read-
ily. What other people do. we do. All
too often those who claim to be
Christian imitate In their lives and
habits those who make no claim of
being Christian Many a man vio-
lates his conscience rather than be
thought peculiar by refusing to do
something he knows Is wrong. There
is many a young woman who ac-
cepts a cocktail because friends
around her drink them, and because
in the set In which she moves It has
become an accepted custom.
We need nonconforrmsts "Be not
-conformed to this world: But be ye
transformed by the renewing of
your mind. that ye may prove what
Is that good. and acceptablg. and
perfect will of God" (Romans 1211.
Is a good motto tor Christian people
he mu day They are not supposed
to follow with blind devotion the
popular practices but by God's will
That which is intrinsically wrong
does not become right because it
becomes commonplace Sin is sin
whether It is popular or not The
great souls who have blessed the
world have not been those who went
with the crowd They have been
those who went against the crowd.
Many of them were willing to We to
be different They gave their lives
for holding to an ideal or a truth
counter to the practices and beliefs
of their day Today many people
would rather die than be different.
When God Rave Moses instruc-
tions for His chosen people. He in
eluded this admonition, 'Thou shalt
not follow a multitude to do evil"
(Exodus 2.9•21 The tendency of the
multitude is sway from God and
along the pathway of selfish gratifi-
cation. He whu follovni the multi-
tude Is apt to find himself wire
often than not doing evil.
Letters To The Editors
The News accords all ite read-
ers to express their views in
the coiullIIIIS of this paper.
Views expressed here do not
neces.sarily represent the views
of the editors.
•
• •
Dear Jchanna and Paul:
Your paper is swell The best
small town paper I ever read.
Would like very much for you
to publish My letter if possible.
I may get in trouble but believe
it is worth it. Here's my story;
lately I have heard several men
that have large farms with sev-
eral hired hands on the place
complain men you get now days
won't work. They don't go to the
fields until 7 o'clock and quit at
o'clock and ure always wanting
you to get something for the
houses they occupy or loan them
your car. I just stood by and lis-
tened for I never have that tro-
uble and since I asked a few
questions I understand why I
don't have trouble, with rgy men
and the fellows I hear talking do.
This. is why:
First, they have to live in
places that are unfit to live in.
Second, they only pay their
men $3.00 a day which is not
enough for. a man with a large
family to lisie on. I don't like to
brag but I feel proud of myself
for a few good deeds I do. Now
my men do everything they can
to please me. They are in the
field at 6 o'clock and quit at 6
o'clock. I screened their houses
and had them sprayed with DDT
and either loan them the car or
else carry them to town on Sat.
urday to get their groceries. They
quit on Saturday at 4 o'clock. I
pay all iny hands $5.00 a day and
don't lose a thing by doing it
and it's a shame to ask a man
now days to work for less than
$5.00 a day as high as every thing
is, after all slave days are ovet.
I believe in the long run we all
will have a better help. I don't
blame a man for not going out
early. I would not do it for $3.00
a day.
A FULTON FARMER.
(Name withheld by requst)
Mr. laid Mrs. David Sundwick
and daughter, Marda. and Mr.
and Mrs. C. A. Stephens will at-
tend the wedding of their son,
JoeStephe ns and Miss Pauline
Norton Sunday in Lexington.
Friendly Service
STANDARD OIL products
ATLAS tires
Greasing — Waabbag
Let us clean your radiator settle
our NEW, amazing precede.
COLEMAN SERV STA
Dukedoms highway Pliaae
A Favorite Stop Nt
At The Big Red Cooler
Z'
-
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA COLA COMPANY
FULTON COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO., INC.
0 1E49, TT. Cace•Cols Company
Friday, August 12,
Most Complete Stock
442 Lake Street
I TAYLOR"
HELP
MACHIN
Experiencei
Apply A
HENRY 1.
Fourth Sti vet
Roaches -
New Kind of Liq
u your premires are infe
sad you want a sure-fire
hurry, we streagly suggest
Insecticide. Simply paint or
or use a spray gun to wet
Mr. and Mrs. Roach and a
their nightly prowl
--they're
a few days you will find
morning
--and in a short tin
Every one of them will be
BRAND is 75c per pint. Qua
DOES NOT CONTAIN
CITY DR1J
488 LAKE ST.
FUL'
BATTEI
In Summer, aur battery n
times monthly. We do it free
get a recharge while you W2
on oil changes, greasing and
WON'T YOU DRIVE IN, TO
Phone 9193 for Pickt:
We handle GOOD
Your Patronage is
POLS
SERVICE
Phone 9193
Owned am
By RICY
Bar-B-Q by
PIT BAR-B-
ICE COL
NOR
ICE COL
By the Bottle
HOURS: 7:30 A.N
Depot Street
Friday, August 12, 1949
TAYLOR'S
We Handle
Only
Dependable,
Good Quality
109 CHURCH ST.
FULTON PHONE 183
HELP WANTED
MACHINE OPERATORS
Experienced or Inexperienced
Apply At The Office Of
HENRY I. SIEGEL CO., INC.
Fourth Street Fulton. Ks.
Roaches - Water Bugs
New Kind of Liquid Is Powerful Killer
U your premises are infested with Roaches and Waterbngs
and you want a sure-fire method of eliminating them in a
harry, we strongly suggest ROACH-BUG BKAND Liquid
Insectkide. Simply paint or mop over the areas to be treated—
or use a spray gun to wet the surface thorougbly--and when
Mr. and Mrs. Roach and all the little roaches come out for
their nightly prowl--they're walking down the last mile. For
a few days you will find dead roaches lying around every
morning--and in a short time there wiU be no roaches at all.
Every one of them will be dead. The price of ROACH-BUG
BRAND is 75c per pint. Quarts are priced at 81.25.
DOES NOT CONTAIN DDT—DOES NOT STAIN.
OTY DRUG COMPANY
FULTON, KY.
aes LAKE ST. PHONES-70, 428
BATTERY CARE
In Summer, y our battery needs distilled water about threetimes monthly. We do it free. When your battery is rundown,get a recharge while you wait Xareful and prompt attention
on oil changes, greasing and tire care„too.
WON'T YOU DRIVE IN, TODAY?
Phone 9193 for Pickup and Delivery Service.
We handle GOOD GULF PRODUCTS
Your Patronage is Always Appreciated
POLSGROVE
SERVICE STATION
Phone 9193 Mayfield Hi-Way
DRIVE-IN CAFE
Owned and Operated
By R./CY CLONTS
Bar-B-Q by Leek Woods
PIT BAR-B-Q
ICE COLD DRINKS
SHORT ORDERS
ICE COLD MR
By the Bottle By the Case
HOURS: 7:30 A.M. to MIDNIGHT
Depot Street Phone 9194
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y JIM MITCHELL
With the peak of the summer's
heat playing havoc with fishing
in general, it takes a lot of ex-
perimenting to land a decent
stringer of bass or other fresh
water battlers. And you can bet
your bottom dollar that the boys
who come in wih the best catch-
es are the ones who have some
special tricks for outwitting fin-
ny gamesters during the hottest
days of summer.
I've learned two things about
hot weather fishing. First, you've
got to know the water you are
fishing like your own living
room; and, second, it takes a lot
more arm power and work on
most fishing jaunts to make a
fair catch
When fishing lakes this time
of the year that I also fished
early in the season, I go to the
same spots that produced well on
early trips--Certain shore lines.
brush piles or other cover—and
then move ourinto deeper water
friar, these areas for heat-of- the-
day fishing. Seldom do game fish
in lakes move far from their
hoice hiding spots, but as the
water warms they will seek cool-
er places—and the closest places
that are available. That's why I
ahvays fish the deep water that
is adjacent to the spots that pro-
duced vehen the water was cooler
early• in the sason,
Frequently early in the morn-
ing or late evening you will find
the gamesters feeding in the
shallows for food most always is
more abundant in this water. But
you'd better try the deep holes
when the sun is high overhead.
I've found, too, the arlicifial
lures that produce early in the
season often are a complete bust
in hot weather. Why I don't
know, but in August carry a
tackle box loaded with new lures
and if 10 or 15 minutes of fishing
in a good spot fails to offer a
fish I switch lures until the right
one is found.
Almost every body of water
needs special tricics in hot weath-
er. And if you're a wise fisher-
man you will check with the boys
having the best luck and find out
their methods. It may take a lit-
tle spying to do it, but the re-
veards often are rich.
ROCK SPRINGS
Nettie L. Copelen Cor.
. Mrs. Ted Pursell visited Mrs.
Otto Bradley Monday.
Martha Kay Copelen spent a
flew days this week with her
grand parents, Mr. and Mrs. A.
E. Green.
Mr. and Mrs. Edd Byrd were
Sunday visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
Verly Byrd.
Mrs. Elmer Walston visited a
while Wednesday afternoon vvith
Mrs. Ella Veatch.
Mr. and Mrs. Turney Byrd
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
James Veatch.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil McKey and
children, from Cottage Hill, Il-
linois, have been visiting for the
past week with Mr. and Mrs.
Herchel Elliott and Beverly and
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Veatch and
Max.
Mrs. Ruth Veatch visited a-
while Saturday afternoon with
Mrs. Willena Veatch.
Mrs. Ella Veatch, Mrs. Ruby
Hardison and Rachel, were vis-
itors of Mrs. Colen Brown Sat-
urday afternoon, Mrs. Brown re-
turned home from the Fulton
Hospital Friday.
Misses Marie, Narie and Gladys
Moore were Sunday dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Elmoore
Copelen.
PIERCE STATION
Mrs Iva Roper of Jackson,
Miss., and daughter, Mrs. Chas.
Phillips and children of Yazoo,
Miss have been the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Abner Roper for a fefy
days.
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Finch of St.
Louis spent Monday night with
Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Austin.
J. B. Vickery and family of
Lake Village, Ark., are guests of
his father J. B. Vickery and Bro.
Clarence Vickery.
Mrs. Jack Raymond and son,
Don of Memphis are guests of
DO YOU NEED
510TOR REBUILDING?
.GENERAL . REPAIRS?
BATTERY SERVICE?
MOTOR TUNE-UP?
—Let--
WILSON'S GARAGE
do it for you.
Paschall St. (Martin Hi-way)
Phone 332-J Fulton, Ky.
relatives here in Fulton. Her hus-band arrived Monday night to
accompany them home.
Mr. and Bird Stem spent Sun-day afternoon in Martin Aith
Mr. Stern's sister, Mrs. Walter
Chappell and family.
Rev. J. W. Smith isn't doing so
good these days. His sons, Hugh
from Lebanon, Mo., and Ray-
mond from Salerno, Fla., are vis-
iting him.
Mrs. Mattie Rogers and daugh-
ters, Mrs. Jack Raymond of Mem-
phis and Mrs. William Greer of
Fulton visited Mrs. Lester Alford
and family in Dyersburg, Sun-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hodges of
Lansing, Mich., are saying fiello
to old friends and relatives here.'
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Schuler'
from Mt. Vernon, Ind., spent the
weekend with Mrs. Schuler's sis-
ter., Mrs. Riley Smith and Mr.
Smith.
The farmers who have so much
hay cut are getting pretty blue
over so much rain but what can
one do about it?
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Miller Burgess of
Paducah were Sunday guests of
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. S
Burgess on West Street.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Hale and
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Parham at-
tended the funeral of Clifford
Hull in Greenville, Ky., Sunday.
Mrs. Fred Carden has returned
to her home in Mt. Vernon, Ill.,
after a visit to Mr. and Mrs. Fred
W. Carden on Fourth street.
MiSs Ann Latta has returned
from a visit to aunt in Orlando,
Fla.
Mrs. Earl Martin has return
Veterinary Service
Day or Night
Phone 107-1
Or Call 71
Dr. H. W. Connaughton
Geminate Veterinarian
Located on Martin-Fulton
Highway.
ed to her home in East St. Louis
after a weeks visit to Mrs. Moore
.1syner and other friends and rel-
Nives.
Mrs. J. C. Scruggs was taken to
the Baptist hospital in Meniphis
Monday where she will undergo
a major operation.
Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Clonts, Sr..
have returned to their home in
Ovedido, Fla., after a visit to
their son, Ray Clonts, and fami-
ly.
Accurate
WORICMANSHW
At Low Cost
Watches, Clocks and Time
Pieces of All Kinds Accurate-
ly Repaired at Low Cost 13Y—
ANDREWS
Jewelry Company
Paha,
LENNOX
OIL AND COAL FURNACES
Furnaces Cleaned and Repaired
Gutters and Downspouts Repaired or Replaced
For Prompt Service Phone 502
SMALLMAN TIN SHOP
Olive Street Fulton, Ky.
It Pays To Advertise In The News!
Compernionable men like to share a
good thing. That's why, at any friend-
ly get-together, this 93 proof Ken-
tucky whiskey gets the call!
NATIONAL DISTILLERS PRODUCTS CORP . NEW YORK, N. Y. • 65% GRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS
THEREt A FORD TRUCK
IFOR rOJJOB
FOR ANYJOB
ER 150 MODELS
From half-ton Pickups to 145-horsepower BIG JOBS. Conventional and
Cab-Over-Engine types. Stake, Platform, Panel, Express and Pickup bodies.
* Priced with th• lowest * Biggest trocle-in
allowances hi town * Inins•diate deliver), on all
het fow models.
111//IT STRONGER TO L4ST LONGER
USING LATINT RIONTRATION DATA ON 6,106,000 macs
UN MUD ANC' WWII PROVI POND TIMMS LAST LOMOND
J. V. Cash Motor Company
Mayfield Highway Fulton Phone 42
rage 4
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ELIZABETH WITTY, Editor, PRONE WS
GUESTS FETED
AT DINNER BY
WARD BUSHARTS
Dr. and Mrs. Ward Bushart
were hosts to a lovely dinner
party Thursday evening at the
Strata Club complimenting their
guests, Dr. and Mrs. L. T. Calla-
han of Washington, D. C. and Mr.
amid Mrs. Searcy Callihan of
Jacksonville, Fla.
A lovely dinner was served af-
ter which dancing was enjoyed.
Those attending were Dr. and
Mrs. Callihan, Mr. and Mrs. Sear-
cy Callihan, Mr. and Mrs. Max-
well McDade, Mr. and Mrs. Gil-
ligan Latta, Mr. and Mrs J. E. Fall
Jr., r. and Mrs. Horton Baird,
Mr. and Mrs. Hendon Wright, Mr.
and Mrs. W. T. Browning, Dr.
rind Mrs. R. V. Putnam, Jr., Mr.
rind Mrs. R. H. White, Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Boyd, Mr. and Mrs.
Dudley Meacham, Mr. and Mrs.
Bob Binford, Mr. and Mrs. Russ
Anderson, Dr. and Mrs. Glenn
Bushart, Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Bus-
hart, Mr. and Mrs. Paul West-
pheling, Mrs. Elizabeth Snow,
Miss Grace Hill and Miss Mary
'Swann Bushart.
MRS. ROBERT GRAHAM
ENTERTAINS BRIDGE
CLUB AT HER HOME
Mrs. Robert Graham. enter-
tained the Wednesday afternoon
bridge club at her home in High-
lands.
Two guests, Mrs. Wilmon
Boyd and Mrs. Rupert Stilley,
were included in the two tables
of regular members. Mrs. Alex
Leneave was high scorer for the
members and Mrs. Boyd tor the
guests.
At the conclusion of the games
the hostess served a delicious ice
COUTSC.
Mernbers playing were Mrs.
Leneave, Mrs. Frank Wiggins,
Mrs. James Warren. Mrs. Grady
Varden, and Mrs. Monroe Luth-
er.
MRS. HARRY MURPHY
GRACIOUS HOSTESS
TO LUNCHEON CLUB
Mrs. Harry Murphy was grac-
ious hostess to the members of
her luncheon club and several
guests Wednesday at her home
on Second street.
A lovely buffet luncheon was
;served at noon from the beauti-
fully appointed dining table cen-
eaK citt
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POLIO
?
A. -4:
4\11 • At
Irr-V t 9
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6'44 570.0T-g
irt'o Nuiricn i ts.2c ylit's •
ENTI itirr;-•rikAVILY
Hvsb-ond, wit; ordi
Cgrldich f.o-r v,vrt, tr. cr.-
INDIVIDUALS V2 COST
No one knows who, where or when
Polio will strike. But you can play safe
with immediate .M000 Polio Insurance
for e.ich person in the entire family at
only SIO for 2 full years. Pays for earh
case from the FIRST DAY while in
ANY hospital . . medical trealment
ANV licensed phys ician, osteopath, ph ys
totherapist, including Kenny treatment'
of rental of iron lung, spe-
cial apparatus. braces, etc. . . . nurse
care without restrictions, transportat
and ambulance service. Underwritten
by America's No. Accident and Siclp
oess Insurance Company.
NO WAITING PERIOD
12fr=17:1a
C. L. (Cap) M.ADDOX
Representing
Continental Casualty Company
Phone 229 112 Eddinga St.
Fulton, Ky.
APPLICATION FOG POLIOMYELITIS INSUR-
ANCE TO COKTINENTAL CASUALLY CO
1 What is your
name? 
Residence
Addrev? 
City?   State_ 
Age? Date of Birth?
Occupation?._
2. Have you or any members of
your family had Poliomyelitis
within the last 90 days? 
3. Are you applying for:
0 Indiv;dual Policy and attach-
• ing $5.00 for 2 years?
D Family Policy and attaching
$10.0C for 2 years?
Dated 19
Signature 
‘47 APPlicani
tered with an atfractive arrange-
ment of red roses in a low green
bowl.
The guests were seated at in-
dividual tables in the living
MOM.
Following the luncheon games
of contract were enjoyed during
the afternoon. Mrs. Winfrey
SkeplIerd received high .score
prize for the members and Mrs.
R. H. Buckner of Nashville and
Mrs. Mary Kelly of Los Angeles,
Calif., were each given a gift.
Guests to the club were Mrs.
Buckner, Mrs. Kelly, Mrs. Laura
Huddleston, Mrs. Jake Huddles-
ton and Mrs. Arch Huddleston,
Sr.
Members attending were Mrs.
Shepherd, Mrs. Clarice Thorpe,
Mrs. J. H. Maddox, Mrs. George
Doyle, Mrs. Leon Browder, Mrs.
Louis Weaks and Mrs. Claude
Freeman.
LUNCHEON CLUB
MEETS AT ROME
OF MRS. BENNETT
Mrs. Joe Bennett" entertained
the members of the Thursday
luncheon club.
A delectable luncheon Was
served at Smith's Cafe after
which the group went to 'the
Bennett home where games of
contract were enjoyed.
Mrs. Hendon Wright was high
scorer for the afternoon.
Members playing Were Mes-
dames Wright, Arch Huddleston,
Jr., Lawrence Holland, Horton
Baird, Glynn Bushart, Gilson
Latta and Frank Beadles.
LUNCHEON GIVEN
WEDNESDAY FOR
POPULAR VISITORS
In a series of parties given for
Mrs. cearey Callihan of Jackson-
ville, Fla., and Mrs. L. T. Calli-
han of Washington, D. C., popu-
lar visitors in Fulton, was the
lovely luncheon Wednesday giv-
en by Mrs. M. W. Haws :it the
Davey Crockett Hotel in Union
City.
A delectable four course lunch-
eon was seAed at a beautifully
appointed table centered with a
large arrangement of summer
flouters.
The guest list included the han-
oress, Mrs. Horton Baird, Mrs.
Hendon Wright, Mrs. Maxwell
McDade, MrS. Bob White, Mrs.
Frank Beadles, Mrs. Elizabeth
Snow, Mrs. Gilson Latta, Mrs.
W. L. Holland, Mrs. J. E. Fall, Jr.,
Mrs. Harry L. Bushart, Mrs. R.W.
Bushart, Mrs. Dudley Meacham
and Miss Swann Bushart.
MRS. J. E FALL SR.
ENTERTAINS CLUB
TUESDAY AFTERNOON
Mrs. J. E. Fall, Sr. entertained
the members of the Tuesday af-
ternoon bridge club and three —
guests. Mrs. T. K. Russell, Mrs.
Ann Whitnel Hornbeak and Mrs.
R. M. Alford.
Progressions of contract were
enjoyed during the afternoon.
Mrs. J. D. Davis received high
scorer prize for the members
and Mrs. Hornbeak for the
guests.
Light refreshments were serv-
ed at the conclusion of the
games.
Members playing were Mes-
dames Davis, Abe Jolley, L. O.
Bradford. Clanton Meacham and
Herbert Carr.
from .the dining table with a
center arrangement of colorful
Summer flowers.
Following the supper an initia-
tion of four candidates into the
order of Miss Mason was held
and was enjoyed by all present.
Those initiated were George
Moore, Edward Benedict, N.,- J.
C. Williams and Virgil Carper,
Mrs. David Sundwick sang a lit-
tle ditty to the tune of "Old
Black Joe" that fitted into the
program.
J. C. Williams of Paducah,
Worthy Grand Patron of the
State Grand Chapter of OES of
Kentucky and Mrs. Williams,
Grand Chaplain of the OES of
Kentucky both made interesting
talks.
UNEEDUS GROUP
MEETS AT CHURCH
MONDAY EVENING
The Uneedus Circle of the First
Methodist Church met Monday
evening at the church with Mrs.
; Ben Davis and Mrs. Thomas Ex-
: um hostesses.
' Mrs. Homer Wilson, chairman.
conducted the business session.
Mrs. Harold Holiday presented
an interesting program tin "In-
dia."
The Bible study leader, Mrs.
Milton Exum, gave the intrpduc-
tion of the Bible Study for the
year which will be Women of the
Scriptures.
During the social hour the host-
ess served ice cream and cook-
ies to 27 members and one nevv
member, Mrs. Paul Hornbeak
and two visitors, Mrs. J. C. Pic-
kle of Big Springs, Texas, and
Miss Dorothy Ann Newton.
CHURCH GROUPS
MEET MONDAY AT
MEMBERS HOMES
Group B of the WSCS of the
First Methodist Church met
Monday afternoon at the hame
of Mrs. Claude Shelby in High-
lands with Mrs. A. E. McKenzie
and Mrs. E. R. McMahan as co-
hostesses.
The meeting vvas opened with
prayer.
Mrs. Roper Fields gave an in-
teresting article from World Out-
look. Mrs. W. E. Mischke was
leader for the afternoon.
During the social hour refresh-
ments were served to 15 mem-
bers and one visitor, Mrs. L. T.
Tomey.
Group C met in the home of
Mrs. T. J. Kramer with Mrs. R.
E. Pierce and Mrs. Ellis Heith-
cott as co-hostesses.
'Mrs. Hattie Wood, chairman,
opened the meeting with prayer
••
and conducted the business ses-
sion. Mrs. J. H. Roberson gave
an article on "Home Missions."
Mrs. J. J. OW-enS gave the Bible
Study. The hostesses served ice
cream and cake to 18 members.
FIRST BAPTIST
CHURCH CIRCLE
hIEETS MONDAY
The Annie Armstrong Circle
.of the First Baptist Church met
Monday. night at the home of
Mrs. Frank 'Midyett with Mrs.
Nettie Mae Bone as co-hostess.
Mrs. Mozelle Rawls, the chair-
man, opened the meeting with
prayer followea by the rall call
and the secretary's report.
Mrs. Rawls presented thi pro-
gram. Her study subject was
"Stewardship of Life."
Mrs. Bertie Phillips dismissed
the meeting with prayer.
During the social hour the host-
esses served delicious refresh-
ments to 14 members.
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Verdell Glisson
and girls visited Mr. and Mrs. W.
A. Crittenden and girls Satur
day night.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Jones and
children, Susan and Rebecca of
Lexington, 111:y., are the guests of
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Sam
Jones and Mr. and Mrs. B. B.
Alexander.
Miss Mayme Bennett and Mrs.
W. H. McGee of Vicksburg,
Miss, are attending the bedside
of their sister, Mrs. J. C. Scruggs
who is a patient at the Baptist
Hospital in Memphis.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnson Thomp-
son and their guests, Mr. and
Mrs. Abe Thompson and children
Gertrude and John M, of Padu-
cah, Mrs. Ida Pegram, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert' Thompson and Ed
Thompson spent Sunday at Ken-
tucky Lake.
Mrs. Oma D. Puryear is on her
way back to Washingten, D. C.,
with her son, Leslie Puryear and
family of Dayton, Ohio. who
was here to see his grandfather,
R. L. Dacus. Mrs. Puryear at-
tended her father's operation in
Memphis.
Mr. and Mrs. Burnice Glisson
visited Mr. and Mrs. Red Glisson
and Mr. and Mrs. Eli Glisson
Suivirndsay
'Jessie Harris and Mrs.
J. O. Yates visited in Arlington,
Tuesday.
Notice to Members of
MOOSE LODGE NO. 1165
Fulton, Kentucky
DURING JULY, AUGUST and SEPTEMBER
MEETING NIGHTS ARE CHANGED TO
THE SECOND and FOURTH
MONDAY NIGHTS ONLY, 7:30 P. M.
NEW LOCATION OF MOOSE HALL:
212 CHURCH ST. — MALN FLOOR
CUSTOM SEED CLEANING
We have two of the largest and Most modern
Clipper cleaners evadable.
EXPERIENCED OPERATOR
NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS
AUSTIN & AUSTIN, CAYCE. KY.
W. P. Austin ( R. Austin (). W. 
Austin
Day Phone: Cayce 17 Night Phone: Fulton, 1225-J-1
Located North of Highway 94 (On the G.M.E0. Tracks)
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OES CHAPTER 41
ENJOYS POT LUCK
SUPPER TUESDAY
The Fulton City Chapter
Number 41 of the Order of the
Eastern Star had a pot luck sup-
per Tuesday evening with the
Master Masons and their fami-
lies as guests.
A delicious supper was served
A.
Cup Cakes For
Hungry Hunters
Along about three or four
o'clock in the afternoon . . .
look out for the hungry hunt-
ers (we mean the young
crowd) to come storming in for
something good to eat! He all
ready for them . . . have
plenty of those delightful
UNDERWOOD'S cup cakes on
hand. Fine for lunch boxes.
UNDERWOOD
BAKERY
207 Commercial
Phone I
I olton
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Weather bad? In a big hurry? Too far to walk
downtown and back? A PHONE CALL to
"75" brings our
good foods to your
door! We give
prompt delivery,
choice groceries
and meats,
SAWYER'S MARKET
4 MINNINVEll
234 EAST FOURTH STREET
II, 1 ,1.'1.! .,i11111,
•••••••••
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WHITNEL FUNERAL HOME
408 Eddings Street Fulton, Ky.
For Ambulance Service Day or Night
PHONE 88
Contract Funeral Home for, mid Member of:
Kentucky Funeral Directors' Bartel Associaliset, Ina
Back-to-
School
/ 7 Special!
$10. CREME MACHINELESS $6.50
$10. (OLD WAVE $8.50
- We will take after-work appointments.
Open Monday thru Saturday
Ann Breeden McMinn, Prop.
Margary Reed Mary Jo Jones
K & T BEAUTY SALON
Pholi. 1217 Fulton Martin Highway
BACK FROM THE LAUNDRY!
What a relaxed feeling ... laundry basket empty
and you free to do the things you •4ant, while
PARISIAN does your laundry. Enjoy freedom.
knowing your clothes and linessr. are handled
with care.
PARISIAN
Laundry & Dry Cleaners
"QUICK-CLEAN" WASHING EVERY TIME...WITH THIS,
Ask any woman why she bought a
General Electric Wringer Washer
and she'll tell you that the BIG G-E
gets clothes really clean!
Clothes aren't just swished around
In this roomy wringer washer. The
"three-zone" Activator* tumbles and
loosens the clothes ... forces soap suds into every piece of washing
... and chases out the most stubborn dirt and soil. It washes clothes
quickly and thoroug,hly—yet is gentle with the finest fabrics.
Come in and let us show you the only washer that has the G-E
Activator, the One-Control Wringer and a Permadrive Mechanism
(only four moving parts!) It's built for long, dependable service ...
quiet operation ... and it gets clothes clean, clean, clearrl
GENERAL ELECTRIC
•
Home LoUndry Equipment
FULTON HARDWARE & FURNITURE CO.
208 Lake St. I'ultoft
What Other Washer
Gives You This, Too?
• Durable balloon rolls
• Fell-length protective skid
• Ovidr-romptyirto pump
• Se11.411ring drninboorel
• PerPekiin enamel tarti
• Pennorsently lubricated 0-E motor
• Orle-y•or wrieten warranty
• Underwriters' approved
•Irede-nierl Reg IJ S Pat OW.
Balbo
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1 • Friday, August n4, 1949SEEDS FOR FALL SOWING!Balbo Rye ... Alfalfa ... Rye Grass ... Fescue;Crimson, Ladino, Red, Sweet Clovers; Vetch,Red Top and Orchard Grass•Complete Line Of We Are Equipped To-Clean All Kinds OfSPRAYSF'or All Kinds of Vegetables,Tobacco, etc. HELD SEEDS
WE WANT TO BUY YOUR CORN I
Highest Market PricesY
We are now deakrs for
HANNA'S PAIIIB
and oils, turpentine,
brushes
We Also
GRIND AND MIX
Your Own Feeds As
You Want Them.
SURGE MILICING MACHINES IN STOCK
Installed ln Four Hours.
A. C. BUTTS AND SONS
Groceries — Feeds — Seeds
PHONES 602-603
JUST ARRIVED . . . THE BEST BUY IN TOWN!
NEW NORGE
AT A NEW
LOW PRICE
di 109.95
IASI' MAD
IfittUSIVI trtrin
PICTS AN 1.11 TO MANNA& ouNotillico
Holds 27 pounds of frozen
foods, and a full case of bottles!
Has more than 4 sq. ft. of flex-
ible itself area. Duxes* of ocher
schaniages.
Big 6-Cubic-Foot
Refrigerator
MODEL SR-64
2MVADEsFURNITURE CO.
PHONE 905
SEE WORGE BEFORE YOU B U Y
The Fulton Cotuity News. Fulton. Kentucky
NEW
ARRIV ALS
DEPARTMENT
Mr. and Mrs. 'Charlie Reilly,
Fulton Route 2, announce the
birth of an Spound 5 ounce son,
Charles Robert, born August 7
at Haws Hospital. ,
Mr, :and Mrs. James Giles of
Hickman are the parents of a
seven pound girl born Auturt 8
at the Fulton Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs, R. L. Brame an-
nounce the birth of an 8 pound
14 ounce son born August '8 al
Jones Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Adorns,
Hickman, Route 1, announce the
birth of 8 pound 2 oUnce girl
born August 5 at Fulton Hos-
pital.
CARD OF THANKS
Now that the results of the
election are definitely known,
and the candidate for whom we
worked has been declared the
nominee as county court clerk,
we feel a great sense of humility
in thanking the hundreds of
friends who supported Kathryn
Rogers Kelly. Campaigning with
the ultimate counting of votes is
a wonderful barometer of one's
friends. In this instance we feel
that our friends proved their. loy-
al worth in not only voting for,
but working diligently for Kath-
ryn.
We know that Kathryn will
make you a good and efficient
court clerk. You will always feel
proud of your vote for her, and
we shall be ever grateful for
your confidence in our endorse-
ment of her.
MR. and MIT. HORACE REAMS
CARD 6F THANKS
In searching my heart I cannot
begin to tell-all of you how deep-
ly and sincerely I appreci*e
your loyal vote at the polls last
Saturday. It is still a great "to -
appointment that the election has
been held, and yet there .are
some of you whom I did not get
to see.
It is my premise as long as .1
arn in office to show you at ev-
ery turn my gratitude by giving
you good service. To those of you
who did not find it possible tc:
vote for me, let me say that
yours is the good sportsmanship
that every candidate appreciates.
I know it must have been a dif-
ficult decision to make in choos-
ing your candidate, for it was my
distinct privilege to be pitted in
the race with three of the finest
candidates in Fulton County.
To Hammer Johnston, Hazel
Bradley and Herman Gaddie I
can only say that it was a_great
pleasure to be associated with
you in the race. With my sincer-
est thanks I am,
KATHRYN ROGERS KELLY
PAI.ESTINE
Mrs Roy Moore and dali,ghter,
Peggy. Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Pew-
itt and family' of Texas are
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Will Leon-
ard and family and other rela-
New
Back-to-School Fashions
r 'r ),`
f
Are Here!
The frocks best-dressed girls
will be wearing back to school . . . with
•
mothers' high approval of their
outstanding value. Our famed
Kate Greenaway, ... made of finest cottons
in lite most entrancing styles .
with many special new fashion themes you'll
simply love.
- In sizes 3 to 6X $1.98 to $2.98;
7 t,o 14, $1.98 to $4.98
Excluai,ve in Fulton at
THE BUDGET SHOP
204 Lake St.
,
: tives:
Mr. and. Mrs. Frank Stroud
and son, Austin, charles Ray
.1,Efrown spent Sunday in Nash-
, Ville.
Bro. Bryan Bishop filled the
pulpit Sunday morning and
evening. He and family were
' guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Pewitt.
Percy King was moved home
Monday trOM the hospital after
bring a patient with pneumonia.
Mrs. Gussie Browder is report-
' ed :on sick list. We hope for her
a speedy recovery.
Mr. and Mrs. Glyn Bard were
called to Pulaski, StuldaY
where her grandfather, S. T.
Bowles was accidently strucic by
a car and killed.
:Faze
Sunday afternoon visitors of
'Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Browder,
were Mr. and Mrs. Hillman Coll-
ier, Mr. and Mrs. Perry Browd-
er, Mr. and Mrs. Eston Browder,
Mr.' and Mrs. Lon Brown and
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Watts.
The W.S.C.S. met in the home
of Mrs. Lon Brown, Pearl Street,
Monday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Bard, and
Mrs. A. M. Browder were in
Pulaski, Ill., Monday to attend
the funeral of S. T. Bowles.
PERSONALS
Mrs. Carroll Looney who has
been quite ill in Haws Hospital
is improving.
Misses Inez and Virginia Lut-
IN APPRECIATION
I wish to take this means of expressing my
sincere gratitude to the voters of district Num-
ber Two for their confidence shown in me, in
re-electing me as Magistrate.
I will continue to do everything possible for
the betterment of this district, as I have in the
past.
•
Sincerely Your Friend,
CLYDE CORUM
en of Louisville are the guests of
Mrs. L. A. Clifton and Mr. CIA-
ton at their Cliftcrest on Central
Avenue.
Mrs. Bill Looney is enta-Tratt
in HaWs Hospital.
Mrs. Earl Henry of Corinth,
Miss.; is the guest -of her uncle,
T. M. Franklin and Mrs. Frank-
lin on Third street
Mrs. Frances Bugg harreturn-
.ed. from a visit to friends in the
country.
THANK YOU!
My sincere thanks for
your support in helping
me be elected your jailer.
I shall do all I can to
render a good accounting
of myself in this job.
HARRY POYNOR
„...
CARD DLIBLASH.S.,--
---..
To The Voters of Fulton County
I want to thank the people
who were so kind to 'rne daring
my recent campaign, and .those
loyal ones who gave me their
support. I have enjoyed meeting
the voters this summer and ex-
cept the decision of the majority
gracefullr I.fhank. -each of yon
who voted for Met:
Sincerely,
Raze} .13racT.0
CARD OF THAR&
At this time I wish to
thank the citizens of Ftil-
ton county for their ki-nd-
ness and the votes given
me in the Democratic
primary for the office of
County Judge.
If elected in the Novem-
ber elections I will try to
do everything for your
county, and I hope to
have your co-operation in
the county government,
HOMER ROBERTS
MENS WEAR - - - - BOYS WEAR
MENS SUIAMER SLACKS
250 pairs to select from. Sharkskin and ray-
ons; light,and dark colors; sizes 28-42; $7.95
values .. clearance price, 
• $5.95
Plaids and invisible stripes;
Clearance price
$6.95
River Breeze Slacks (dry clean only) good
school colors; sizes 28-34
Clearance Price at
$3.15
Seersucker pants; sanforized washable;
Sizes 31-50, Clearance price _
Cotton pin check pants,
Clearance Price
GENUINE PANA.MA HATS
$4.05 values; Clearance price 
$1.98
$1.49
$2.98
STRAW HATS
$3 and $4 values; clearance price ____ si
448 Lake Street
BOYS SCHOOL AND DRESS PANTS
Gabardines, rayons; blues, browns, greens;
also light plaids in washable rayon; sizes 6-
18; values up to $6.95, Clearance price
$3.98
MUIS SPORT SHIRTS CLEARANCE!
New Era shirts in raYtiii; 'some nylon and
rayon; long sleeves, light and dark tan, blue,
green; sizes S, M, ML, L, and extra L; $4.95
and $5.95 values; clearance price _
$3.95
Blocks and Campus shirts; long sleeves, ray-
on; leather, oyster, yellow, grey, blue, green,
lavender and pink colors; sizes same as above;
$3,95 values; Clearance price 
$2.98
ALL SHORT SLEEVE SHIRTS
Colors and sizes as above (including whites)
$1.98
ONE LOT of straw hats and sailors
Clearance Price ti rn4 I all
Fulton, Ky.
Nor
7-
rage 6, The Fulton County News. Fulton. Iientucicir
FULTON ROUTE 4
(Mrs. Joyce Cruce)
Mr. and Mrs. Olmar H. Taylor
of Baton Rouge, La., are spend-
ing a few days with Mr. Taylor's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Tay-
lor and Joy of Route 4 Fulton.
On their way down they also vis-
ited in North Louisiana, Little
Rixk, Ark., and Memphis, Tenn.
Joyce Taylor, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. J. C. Taylor left
Thursday morning for a 2 weslks
visit with her brother and sister-
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Olmar Tay-
lor of Baton Rouge, La.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hicks
and son, Steve Edwin of Clinton,
spent the past week with Miss
Hick's parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.
C. Taylor and Joy.
Joy Taylor, Mrs. Maxine My-
ers and daughter, Ruth Ann vis-
ited Mrs. Joyce Cruce Tuesday
afternoon.
Mr. Matt Burns is improving
slowly at this writing.
Monday dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Junior Cruce were Earl
Wayne Hutchison, Russell Cruce,
Eston Cruce.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Hutchison
spent Monday afternoon with
Mis. Earl Hutchison, the former
Margaret Cruce.
Mr. and Mrs. Bobbie Parham
and children of Chicago. Ill.. are
visitina Mrs. Parham's parents.
arid skier and brother-in-law,
Mt. and Mrs. O. H. Clark. Mr.
:mil MI s. Junior Cruce ef Fulton
also his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
llarnie Parham and Jessie of
Palmersville, Tenn.
Raymond Clark of Palmersville
spent Wednesday night with his
sister and brother-in-law. Mr.
and Mrs. Junior Crime of Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Cruce
and children, Mr. and Mrs Earl
Wayne Hutchison were dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Junior
Cruce Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Clark
formerly of Chicago, Ill., has pur-
chased a cafe in Mayfield where
*hey will now be at home.
Mr. and Mrs. Bobbie Parham
and son, Butch of Chicago, in,
Mrs. O. Elder of Kennet, Mo., Mr.
ftornie Parham of Pabnersville,
spent Fri. in Kennett, Mo.. Mrs.
Elder has been visiting Mr. and
Mrs. O. G. Clark.
Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Whitt and
children are making their home
relatives in Detroit, Mich.
Mrs. Hoyt Griffin and son
Glynn, are visiting friends and
in St. Louis, Mo.
Mr and Mrs. Junior
One of the two fabulous charac-
ters you'll meet in Walt Disney's
full-length Technicolor R K 0
Radio release, "The Adventures
of Ieliabocl and Mr. Toad," is
J. Thaddeus Toad, the thrill-
seeking amphibian of Kenneth
Graliaine's whimsical fantasy,
"The Wind in The Willows." '1'he
other character is Ieliabod Crane,
Vie gangling schoolmaster of
Washington -Irving's "Legend of
Sh epy lIollow" whiell is sung and
told 1,y Bing Crosby.
spent the we-ekend with Mrs.
Cruce's parents, Mr. and Mrs. O.,
G. Clark of Palmersville, Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh P. Adkins .
and daughter, Barbara Jane are
visiting friends and relatives in
Penn. this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Myers
and daughter. Ruth Ann spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. N. B.
Tanner of Hornbeak.
Mr. and Mrs. Roper Jefferson
and children have returned home
after several days of sight seeing.
They visited several places and
reported a wonderful trip.
Hershel Wallace spent Satur-
day night with Alvin D. Cruce.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Wayne Hut-
chison spent the weekend with
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Hutchison of
Hickman.
Robert Wade visited Mr. and
Mrs. N. B. Howell Sunday.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
'Soul" is the subject of the
Lesson-Sermon which will be
read in all Christian Science
Cruce churches throughout the world
 
 on Sunday, August 14. 1949.
The Golden Text is: "Thus
saith the high and lofty One that
inhabiteth eternity whose name
Holy; I dwell in the high and
holy place, with him also that is
of a contrite and humble spirit,
to revive the spirit of the hum-1
ble, and to revive the heart of
the-contr;*e ones." (Isa. 57:15)
mong the cieit ions which
compnise.. the Le son-Sermon is
the folowing from the Bible:
"Know therefore this day, and
consider it in thine heart, that
the Lord he is God in heaven a- '
bove. and upon the earth be-
neath: there is none else." (Deut.
, 4:39).
Memory Lives
In Pictures
AP,
Make an Ap-
..A point Today.
For yourself,
for your family,
for your friends
. . . a picture
says mon: than
a thousand
words!
Gardner's Studio
212 Commercial Fulton
Phone 693
Mrs. Charlotte Smith left Fri-
day for a month visit to her
, daughter. Mrs. Jerry Miller and
family in Cleveland. Ohio.
DOES
Loss of Hearing
Rob You
OF SUCCESS and HAPPINESS?
Here's -new hope for the hard of hearing.
Thousands have discovered that a
Beltone hearing aid restores them to
normal business and social life...helps
them hear clearly again without strain.
The tiny one-unit &hone is so easy to
wear. No separate battery pack. No
dangling battery wires. Unsurpassed for
power and clarity.
No Button in the Ear
Hide your deafness with the newIle I t 1) n e Ph a ntomo Id. People
won't notice you wear a hearing
aid. Come in, phone or mail cou-pon today for FREE booklet thattells all the amazing facts.
MONO-PAC
One-Unit Heating Aid
O. A. ROLAND,
2031 Jefferson
eatincah, Kentucky
EARIN ERVI
DEP1'.
Box 727, Paducah, Kentucky
Please lend me in • plain Ittlippet, withow 0161j.Kamm. roar PREF booklet that Palls how to 0.0f.
“Onne • hearing loss and coma DIM success andhappiness.
Name 
DUKEDOM RT. 2
(Mbis Joyce Taylor)
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Wheeler
and Nancy of Pasli, Ind., and
Mrs. Flandie Wheeler of Ful-
ton were Tuesday dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. O. F. Taylor.
Miss Emma Carr of Water Val-
ley is visiting her sister, Mrs. W.
W. Brann and Mr. Brann this
week.
Beckham Vaughn cut tobacco
last week. This is the first tobac-
co that has been cut in this com-
munity.
Marion Taylor who visited in
Paoli, Ind., returned home Tues-
day of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon McBee of
Murray visited home folks over
the weekend.
Sunday visitors of Mr. and
Mrs. T. C. House were Mr. and
Mrs. Boaz House, Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Wilily, Mrs. Lola Gardner
and Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Akins
of Martin.
Mr. and Mrs. O. F. Taylor and
Joyce called at the home of Mr.
and Mrs.- Euwin Rowland to see
Bro. and Mrs. Morelock of Mi-
ami, Fla.
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs
J. P. Owen were Mr. and Mrs
l'arrom Owen and Mr. and Mrs
Lee Sills of McConnell, Tenn.
T. E. Stewart called to see J..1
MeNzdt Sunday afternoon.
Nr. and Mrs. Harry Yates wen
the Sunday. dinner guests of Mr
and MI-s. B. G. Lowry.
Sunday visitors of Mr. aim
Mrs. W. W. Brann were Mr. and
Mrs. Aron Brann, Mr. and Mrs
Ezra Brann and Jimmy, Mr. and
Mrs. John T. Fuqua and Darrell,
Mr. and Mrs. O. F. Taeylor, W. L.
Rowland, Misses Allie Rowland ,
and Emma Carr and Mr. and
Mrs. Loyd Brann.
Mr. and Mrs. Shortie Vaughn
and Mr. and Mrs. Buster Vaughn
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Beckham Vaughn and family.
Pat Vaughn of California spent
a few days last week with Bettie
and Peggy Casey.
Little Jimmie Yates, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Yates and
nephew of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Yates has a light attack of Polio.
We wish for him a speedy re-
covery.
Mr. and Mrs. Rube •Stanfield
are yisiting the formers brother
and fannly in Henderson, Tenn.,
this week.
Joyce Tayior returned home
Friday after spending a very
pleasant week in the 4-H Club
Camp in Murray.
Mississippi Plantation Life:
The Writings Of
Mettle Dear
Well, I can say I went to
Azion M.B.C. Sunday to help
witness the tribe raly pastored
by the Rev. D. Stephen first
preacher on program the Rev.
A. B. Morris and Sister Emma
Cross represented the swan.
Swan picked up $30.00. The next
preacher on the program v:as
the Rev. J. Gray and sister Mar-
garet Brown, they represent the
queal. They raised $30. The 3rd
preacher the Rev. O. W. Webster
Friday, August 12, MO
and sister Dora Perkins, they
represent the duck. That duck
diye and bought up $18.80.
Fourth preacher the Rev. Broa-
acten and Sister Willie Shannon.
They rep. the turkey. That slow
poor old turkey raised the sum
of $15.00. Now listen dears here
conies Sister Annie Morris and
the Stack Hqmse girls the solo
singers also Sister Gertrude Ed-
mond, they represent the Pea
Fowl. I have told you if you
want anything done good or bad
to come out in the lead just
turn it over to a woman. That
Pea fowl with her long shaggy
tail and she are purity to when
she'spreaded her tail she brought
up $48.00. A baby contest is on
the 1st Sunday in September,
come out and help us make alli-
gator baby beat we are in a con-
test of 15 babies.
Mr. and Mrs. Abe Thompson
and children, Gertrude and John
M. of paducah were v.-eekend
guests of. his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. John Thompson and Mrs.
Ida Pegram north of town.
Patronize our Advertisers!
_ • 
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Real Pit Barbecue
Steaks
Fried Chicken
• Country liam
FresliGulf Shrimp
THE DERBY CAFE
Hugh Fly, Owner
Junction West State Line and Union City HI-way
CURB SERVICE WE HAVE PLENTY OFPARKING SPACE
PLAN YOUR PARTIES FOR THE DERBY ROOM
PHONE 11154 FOR RESERVATIONS
THERE'S MORE ROOM FOR THE MONE1
in this Model 43 4-door Sedan.
NEW in looks—NEW in roons
NEW in handling—
and priced right down your alley!
r'.,‘EAST your eyes, folks—and reach for
your checkbook.
For here, in one stunning, swift-lined
bundle, is everything—yes, everything—
you've been hoping for.
New style note? Well, just look at
that brand-new idea in front-end styling.
Grille, bumper, bumper-guards and even
parking lights all cotnbined in a single,
sturdy assembly that means you can't
"lock horns" with other cars.
New over-all size? We've trimmed inches
from its over-all length for handiness
in traffic — yet here's still the generous
wheelbase that spells a level-going ride.
FOR THE BUSINESS TRAVELER,
here's a tidy 2-door, 3-pa.ssenger model
with the entire rear-seat area available
for luggage, sample cases, etc.
Tr. in HENRY TAYLOR, ABC Network, every Monday evening.
Swift's
SPECMI
PAK
Ice Cream
TRY SOME TODAY!
PITTSBURGH PAINTS
ARE MADE OF THE FINEST
MATERIALS—THAT'S WHY THEY
LOOK BETTER LONGER!
•%% ;1..0)1
is, t
New roominess? Swing open the doors
— a thumb-touch does it! — and gaze on
the biggest interiors you can buy for the
money, with sofa-wide front seats and no
less than 12 more inches in reae-seat hip-
room.
Slip behind the wheel. Finger - easy
Synchro-Ntesh transmission if you choose
—the satiny smoothness of Dynaflow
1)rive*as optional equipment if you want
the very latest thing.
And if power is your meat—just lift the
*optional at extra nut.
There's nothing like
4g Pittsburgh Paints foroutside protection and
iinside cheerfulness —you will sgve moneycrnd worry by insistingon Pittsburgh Paints.
in many wcrys better
quality than ever bo•
fore.
FULTON PAINT & GUIS CO.
Nyile.000.60,01,1
,%,1•0;`pu*
.oao
N..<•tasofv'scrIL•s•-
,---
-7----bonnet--and look on a husky Fireball
-1)ower'-plant of 110 horsepower with
conventional transmission, 120 with
Dynaflow Drive.
Surely here's a car big as your fondest
ambition—yet price-wise it's right down
your alley! Fits modest family budgets
as it fits modest-size garages, puts Buick
in reach of still more people!
So here's really a "must see" item! On
display now, in three trim-'n'- tidy body
types, it won't stay long on dealers' floors.
Go now —see it and get that order in!
rota KEY TO GRtATEk VALUE
BOB WHITE MOTOR COMPANY
224-228 Fourth Street Fulton, Kentucky
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PILOT OAK
B• G. Cor.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sigler,
Bobby, Mary Alice, and Willie
Joe of Rahway, N .J., Mrs. Helen
Collins and Mary Lou of Sturgis,
Ky., visited Mr. and Mrs. Will
Collins Sunday afternoon.
A fish fry was given at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Alvis
Steele Saturday night. Their
guests, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
White spent the night with them.
Mr. and Mrs. Hub Wray of De-
troit, Mich., have been visiting
relatives in Akron, O., for the
past tw6 weeks and are now the
guests of her sister, Mrs. John
Yates and Mr. Yates.
Tommie Duke Mayfield of
Mayfield, Ky., is visiting his
zrandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
William Morris.
Mrs. Onia Lowry, Mrs. Louise
Olive and children, Mrs. Evaline
Yates, Mrs. Mary Nell Gossnm
and Larry Smith and Mrs. Allene
Lowry were in Mayfield; Mondgy
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Breedlove
and Kenneth, Mr. and Mrs. Har-
old Breedlove and Harold Lynn
of Akron, 0., Mr. and Mrs. Harry
ORPHEUM
M-S
-I664
FRIDAY - SATURDAY
Double Feature
Drought back to thrill you again.
plus
cMait/rtacsleAt•
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Added Comedy
WEDNESDAY - THURSDAY
Double Feature
BETTY VICTOR CAROLE
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Canter, Marvin, Noah, Nola,
Franklin and Shirley also Mason
Harris spent Monday with Mr.
and Mrs. Tommie Moore arid
James Earl.
Mrs. Powell Melton and Sher-
ry have gone to Erie, Penn.,
where Mr. Melton is now em
ployed.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Boaz and
daughter of Fulton spent the
week end with Mr. and Mrs. R.S.
Gossum.
Mr. and Mrs. Marry Yates
spent Sunday afternoon with Mr.
and Mrs. B. G. Lowry.
A large crowd gathered at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Edd Rhodes
for Sunday dinner. Relatives of
Mr. and Mrs. - Robert Rahway,
of New Jersey were present, Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Bowden of Fulton,
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Bowden of
Detroit, Mich., Mr. and Mrs.
Mack Ingram and children of
Fulgham, Mr. and Mrs. Will Col-
lins, Mrs. Roy Collins and chil-
dren, Mrs. Helen Collins and
Mary Lou of Sturgis, Ky.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Walls,
Mr. and Mrs. Haley of Fulton.
The afternoon was spent in mak-
ing pictures.
Jimmie Allen Lowry, Jerry
and Larry Gossum spent Monday
night with tfteir grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Burnal Lowry.
Lyndal Ward ,Bushart is im-
proving after being on the sick
list.
Mr. and Mrs. Burnal Lowry
were Sunday dinner grests of Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Lowry.
Pug Puckett is confined to his
home after stepping on a nail
the 4th of August.
Dick Meacham and David
Holloway attended the ball game
in St. Louis Sunday.
FULTON
M-S-511
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The Fulton County News, Fulton, Kentucky
The Woman's Page
ELIZABETH WITTY, Editor, PHONE 926
SUPPER GIVEN ON
LAWN OF MEACHAM
HOME FOR GUESTS
Mr. and Mrs. Dudley Meacham
were hosts to a lawn supper Sat-
urday night at their home in the
Highlands in honor of Mr. and
Mrs. Searcy Callahan and son
and Dr. and Mrs. L. T. Callahan
and children.
A delightful supper was served
on the back lawn. The guest list
included the honorees and their
families, Mrs. L. H Howard, Dr.
arid Mrs. Ward Bushart and fam-
ily, Mrs. M. W. Haws, Miss Lois
Jean Hindman and Miss Bertie
Sue Meacham.
BARBECUE SUPPER
GrVEN MONDAY IN
HONOR OF GUESTS
Mr. and Mrs. Searcy Callahan
of Jacksonville, Fla., and Dr. and
Mrs. L. T. Callahan of Washing-
ton, D. C., were honored with a
delightful barbecue supper Mon-
day night given by Mr. and Mrs.
Gilson Latta and Miss Grace Hill
at the Latta home in Water Val-
ley.
The lovely supper was served
on the lawn.
Those attending were the kion.-
orees, Dr. and Mrs. Ward Bus-
hart. Mr. and Mrs. Harry L. Bus-
hart and Nliss Nlary Swann Bus-
hart.
Hendon Wright, Mrs. W. L. Hol-
land, Mrs. Gilson Latta, Mrs. J.
E. Fall, Jr., Mrs. Bill Browning,
Mrs. Frank Beadles, Mrs. Ward
Bushart and Miss Grace Hill.
EAST FULTON CIRCLE
MEETS WITH MRS. JIM
HUTCHERSON MONDAY
The E. Fulton Circle met Mon-
day in the home of Mts.
Jim Hutcherson on Arch street.
Mrs. W. L. Joyner presided ov-
er the meeting in the absence of
the chairman, Mrs. Grace Grif-
fin.
The devotional was given by
Mrs. 011ie Walker, Mrs. Dick
Bard gave the Bible Study of
famous women of the Bible, her
title being "Rachel."
An interesting article from the
World Outlook was given by Mrs.
Etinice Robinson.
LOTTIE MOON CIRCLE
MEETS WITH MESDAMES
CHERRY AND WALKER
The Lottie Moon Circle met
Monday night at the home of
Mrs. Donald Cherry with Mrs.
Charles Walker as co-hostess.
The meeting opened with a
prayer by Mrs. Charles Looney
who also conducted the business
session.
Miss Sarah Collins had charge
of the program. The meeting was
dismissed with prayer by Mrs.
MESDAMES CALLAHAN Walter Voepel. Refreshments,
COMPLIMENTED WITH were served to 14 members.
LUNCHEON SATURDAY
Mrs. Glenn Bushart, NIrs. H. HOUSEHOLD SHOWER
L. Bushart and Nliss NIary GIVEN FOR COUPLE
Swann Bushart were hostesses to Tuesday afternoon, August 2
a lovely luncheon Saturday af- at 3 o'clock, Mrs. Hamp Clapp
ternoon at one-thirty at the Vil- and Mrs. Leon Wright entertain-
la Ray Rancho in Union City, ed with a household shower hon-
complimenting Mrs. Searcy Cal- oring Mr. and Mrs. Billie Wright
lahan, of Jacksonville, Fla., and of Murray oil the Wright lawn the guests of her 
parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Glly Duley and Mrs.
Mrs. L. T. Callahan of Washing-. near Beelerton. Elizabeth Snow.
ton, D. C. I Hugh baskets of tube-roses and
asparagus ferns and vases of
gladiolas were. used as decora-
tions. tHAS. W BURROWThe bride lovely in a blue •
REAL ESTATE and
PUBLIC AUCTIONEER
Office Over City National Bank
Phone 61
sey, Sunday, July 17 at the Cen-
tral Methodist Church in Albu-
querque, N. M.
PERSONALS
A lovely luncheon was served
at individual tables with center
arrangements of Summer floii-
ers.
The guest list included the
honorees, Mrs. M. W. Haws, Mrs.
FAIR-PRICED
GUARANTEED...
FULTON PAINT &
GLASS CO.
Phone 909
tafata frock was preiented a cot-
sage of sweet peas, and tuberoses
by the hostess.
Mrs. Robert Gardner conduct-
ed the contest which was won by
Miss Shirley Ladd, Mrs. Larry
Binford and Mrs. Billie Wright.
About 65 signed the . register
which was presided over by Miss
Boone Walker.
After opening of the many love-
ly and usefull gifts, ice cream
and sandwiches were served by
Mrs. Lyndle Hicks, Miss Shirley
Ladd, Miss Carolyn Kimble and
iss Bettie White.
Several sent gifts that were
unable to attend
MRS. A. B. ROBERTS
ENTERTAINS CLUB
AT HOME THURSDAY
Mrs. A. B. Roberts entertained
her bridge club Thursday after-
noon at her home on Jackson
street.
Mrs. R. A. Fowlkes, Mrs. Mon-
roe Luther and Mrs. Charles
Bowers were guests to the club.
Mrs. Don Hill was high scorer
for the • members and Mrs.
Fowkles was guest high.
At the close of the games the
hostess served sherbert and cook-
ies.
MR. AND MRS. P6WERS
ANNOUNCE MARRIAGE
OF DAUGHTER, JANET
Mr. and Mrs. James E. Powers
announces the marriage of their
daughter, Janet, to Reynold Ram-
NOTICE
The Old lee Plant On Norman Street
Open From . . , . .
5 A.M. UNTIL 11 P.M.
On Week Days
6 A.M. UNTIL 10 P.M.
On Sundays
Will Be
Crushed Ice Available Only At This Plant
We have ordered a new crushing and ice sizing
machine that we expect to pueinto operation at
the new plant at the end of 4th street within
two weeks.
The retail platform at the new plant Moil be
open-
24 HOURS DAILY
For All Ice Delivery Phone 72
FULTON ICE COMPANY
Phone 72 Fulton, K y.
David Daniels, son of Mr. and
Mrs. John Daniels has returned
from Campbell's Clinic where he
underwent an operation on his
feet.
Bobby Bell has returned from
a weeks vsit to his uncle and
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow
Jackson in Martin.
Mr. and Mrs. Moore Joyner
and guest, Mrs. Earl Martin of
St. Louis spent the weekend in
Nashville.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Homra
and son, Albert, of Senith, Mo.,
were Sunday guests of relatives
in Fulton,
Mrs. Gladys Chowning of
Frankfort, Ky., is the guest of
her sister, Miss Sarah Linton.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Driskill of
Paducah were weekend guests of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ft. S.
Campbell in Riceville.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Plott have
returned to their hozne in Du-
quion, Ill., after a weekend visit
to her father, T. M. Exum and
other relatives.
Dr. and Mrs. L. A. Perry have
returned from a two weeks vaca-
tion trip to the Smokies„Look-
out Mountains and points of in-
terest in North Carolina.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Brady and
children, Tommy and Margaret
left this week for a vacation trip
to Miami, St. Petersburg and
Daytona Beach, Fla.
Mrs. J. C. Pickle of Big
Springs, Texas, is the guest of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. E.
Williamson north of town.
Mrs. J. J. Owen has returned
from a week's visit to Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Owen and Mrs. Paul
Haynes and family in Oak Ridge,
Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Snow and
daughter of Lexington, Ky., are
FARM AND CITY PROPERTY
LIST OR BUY WITH US!
Page 7
Attention Farmers:
DEAD STOCK REMOVED FREE
In Sanitary Trucks
Phone 161 collect, Neal Wcrd Stock Yards
Fulton, Ky. or 122 Wingo Ex.
MAYFIELD RENDERING (0.
Mayfield-Fulton Hwy.
Amit
ICED WINES
WHISKEY
RUM GIN
LIQUERS
DRIVE-IN LIQUOR STORE
Depot Street "Buck Bushart" Fulton
FARM FOR SALE
96-ACRE
GOOD, PRODUCTIVE FARM
Located In Hickman County
Newly Remodeled House, Outbuildings, Good Fences.
Priced For Quick Sale
CONTACT
GLENN SPRINGER
At Grill Cafe
FULTON, KY. PHONE 3
7a,vatimek.f
You Caul ,
FOR THIS GEHUINE FULL-
SIIE FEATURE-PACKED
1949 HOTPOINT RANGE!
Get World-Famous Calrod
Units, Hi-Speed Broiler
And Many More Outstand-
ing Hotpoint Features!
Again—Hotpoint sets the pace
with the kreatest range value
on the market. It's a brand neer
1949 Automatic Electric Range
—full-size. feature-pecked and
priced within reach of every
home. Look et all the great
features you set with Hotpoint!
460011L RB-3I
• Fast-starting Calrodlis Units!
• 4200-war-91-Speed Brollert
• 1-piece body, all-steel consteuctiont
• Deopwell Cooker 111 Cooking Chartl
• Oven Rack Guide& Broiler Measure!
• Acid-resisting top, porcelain Finish!
WHY WAIT!
Those blg savings
you've wanted are
HERE! Come in now—
see Hotpoint's 1". 
Kitchen and
Laundry Pippi,
BENNETT ELECTRIC
2 Stores.— 324 Walnut, Phone 1540 — 217 Main, Phone 201
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WEST STATE LINE
Airs. Edgar Grissom, Cor.
As Saturday was election day
several that were away were in
the eutrununity to vote for their
favorite candidate.
A good attendance was at the
State Line Mission Saturday eve-
zung and Sunday afternoon. We
are always glad to have visitors
and friends with us to worship.
Rev. Earl Baird of Cayce is the
pastor and is a fine preacher.
Airs. Thelma Grissom has been
ova:dined to her bed for the past
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
ington.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Grissom
spent Wednesday with Mr. and
Mrs. Barney Yates and girls,
few days but is better at this
writing.
Our sympathy goes out to the
Emerson family of Pilot Oak in
the loss of their wife, mother
and daughter-in-law, Mrs. John
zmerson, who died on Tuesday
of last week in the Paducah Riv-
erside Hospital with polio.
Georgie May Edington is
spending a few days with her
Ed-
h.1""e-
ROLL ROOFING
*sic a.» s.kh.
ON Nee . . Iltectoweerly emeneled with espholl and thochly
Noted *IN ela• preetelos. MINN elebbete I0.10•6.41
weed, ram, meow coed IN era. ANINN. be bag*, eoft.ledlecp
Niece, bletablech sod SWOON.
WI-111. 100 N. 4. $3.46
43
-lb. INNS\ botteme—Destetted ego beildings Met
call lot a foot cootie, thet will resit* the meet nevem. weather
N. years. lhfck felt bone reiciterged with ONO.. eteholt coot.ne•
65 lb. IOC IQ. roll $3.011
35.16 Smooth Storfoce--A peal, evbstontiel moderately priced
roof covet tog that will astute ••.114.0 •Ofvic• ler years. Talc.
gashed loll bete.
55-lb 100 N. cell 
45.tb Smooth Serfone--A liehtweight cell reef no made ame•
f.ally tor Ne an law coal beildinot, temporary (Onsfrsorloon Of
os sheollimg fel Ntro weather protection.
45 lb. 100 N. It. roll 
°THICK BUTT SHINGLES
pram peopecty laid. Shea Alegi.
llotbelde 44% el yew reef with don•
'ili• leacineem ofratectton. Avenel/10 In
.411 .0,4•011, frad.-12,040 cOlOss, both
•411 I,Mned eartate. Each
• 00•••1 140 se. It., boodles
▪ ifiners,
$6.9 5
Ruell and Martha on Maple ave-
nue in Fulton.
Little Jimmie and Tommie
Jackson of Clinton are spending
a few days with their mother,
Mrs. Bennie Covington and Mr.
Covington and their grandmoth-
er, Mrs. Maggie Bell.
Mrs. Earl Baird has been on
the sick list for th4 past week.
Mrs. Charlie Phillips is on the
sick list and under the doctor's
treatment.
Charlie Phillips is on his vaca-
tion. Mr. Phillips works on the
railroad at the freight depot.
Mr. and Mrs. Omar Taylor of
Baton Rouge, La.. spent the week
end with Mr. and Mrs. Claude
Taylor and Joy. Joy returned
home with them for a two weeks
vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Taylor
visited Mrs. Thelma Grissom a-
while Monday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Sutton
and children attended church at
Cayce Assembly of God Sunday
morning and also Sunday eve-
ning.
Quite a few of the farmers of
this community are getting their
fall breaking done for their
wheat, barley and oats planting
later on.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Anderson
and little daughter, Mary Eliza-
beth attended church at the State
Line Mission Sunday afternoon.
The Assembly of God church
of Cayce called their preacher,
Rev. Jones of Mayfield. Rev. C.E.
Grable was their former pastor
and went to Florida in July. I am
sure the Cayce community will
welcome- Rev. and Mrs. Jones
$2.50 and family in their midst.
W. M. Weatherford spent Sun-
day night with his daughter, Mrs.
1 Thelma Grissom. Mr. Weather-
I ford lives in Hickman County$2.00 : and has been visiting his son and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Weath-
erford Baldwyn, Miss., for the
' past two weeks.
Mrs. Charles Mackins is suf-
fering from a very severe cold.
ASBESTOS ROOF COATING
lleeld rad teatime to prelate No el roll reeINII.
loweads • pliable ewe) peceectroliee elm el asphalt Not IN
Iftlt entemdleg IN IN ef reel hot moony Nom. ENT
la MN ea., eael credt IN teleter No Itt Iromeetc.
• sot 
 $2.15
3 pol. addl mania 0••• Ise prorow be•Y $2.35
28-gauge 2-oz. coated galvanized roofing; 3-17;
8,10, 1241, lengths 
 $10.50 square
ALICMTINUM ROOFING $11 PER SQUARE
28-gauge, 2-oz. coated CORkUGATED ROOF-
ING __ _ 
__ Per Square $10.75
SOUTHERN STATES
FULTON COOPERATIVE
.40'2 'Main St Fulton Phone 399
AUSTIN SPRINGS
Mrs. Carey Frields, Cor.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Bennett of
Huntingdon, Tenn., spent the
weekend with Mr. and Mrs. B.L.
Doran and attended the annual
meet and memorial service held
at Acree Cemetery this past Sat-
urday.
Karen Gayle Frields spent the
weekend witti her grandparerEs,
Mr. and Mrs. Carey Frields.
Misses Carolyn Hastings and
Annarene Page attended a fami-
ly reunion near Dresden this past
Sunday.
Funeral services will be held
today, (Tuesday) at 2 p.m. at Old
Bethel Baptist Church, pastor,
Rev. R. B. Cope officiating for
Mrs. Mary McClain, 92, who died
Sunday midnight at her horne
near here. Mrs. McClain was the
wife of the late Jack McClain,
who preceeded her in death sev-
eral years ago. She was a most
beloved aged lady who was loved
by all. She was a member of Old
Bethel Church since the -early
founding and will be greatly
missed by a wide circle of
friends.
The deceased is survived by
four sons,. Rev. J. L. McClain,
Monroe, Walter, and Alvie Mc-
Cliiin and two daughters, Mrs.
Anna Johnson and Mrs. Alvin
Cook, several grandchildren and
great - grand-children. Interment
'WE WASHER THAT
COULDN'T HAPPEN"
at a price you won't believe!
Bench announces the newest, simplest auto-
matic washer at the world's kwest price!
Its secret is the utterly different Wondertubs
—the flexible tub made of magic metexaloy, that
revolutionizes automatic washing, draining and
aqueeze-drying.
The Woruiertub eliminates many expensive parts,
too! Makes the Econornat the simplest, lowest price
automatic washer in the world.
• W'ordertni guaranteed for five- years/
$1 7 9 9 5
INCLuDES NORMAL INSTALLATION,
Only $18,00 Down!
24 Months To Pay! COSTS LESS TO MAKE! COSTS LESS TO BUY!
NO WRINGER! NO SPINNING! NO BOLTING DOWN!
DOES SO MUCH! COSTS SO LITTLE! SEE IT HERE!
BENNETT ELECTRIC
217 Main Phone 201
will be held at McGuire Ceme-
tery, State Line Road.
Mrs Inez Vincent has been vis-
iting ber sister, Mrs. Hattip Gib-
son in Fulton.
Rev. and Mrs. L. W. Carlin re-
turned to Paducah Saturday af-
ternoon after having dinner with
Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Doron. Rev.
Carlin delivered a memorial
service at Acree Cemetery, Sat-
urday at 11 o'clock.
Mrs. Ernest Poyner remains
the same in Mayfield hospital
where she has been a patient sev-
eral days.
The revival has been postpon-
ed at Old Bethel Baptist Church
on account of the illness and
death of Mrs. Mary McClain. The
series of meetings will be held
later.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Doyle, Un-
ion City spent Saturday here a-
mong relatives.
Eugene Lassiter has recovered
nicely from tonsilitis and trench
mouth after treatment from Dr.
J. C. Hancock.
Mr. and Mrs. George Haygosid
moved the past week locating in
Fulton, where each have enploy-
ment.
Mr. Dan Horton of East State
Line is recovering nicely from a
major operation at Haws Hospital
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Merton Phillips
and sons, Jackie and Billy of
Dayton, Ohio, are the guests of
Dr. and Mrs. F..D. Phillips and
Tommy at their home on Second
street.
Mrs. Paul Asby and children
have returned to their home in
Memphis after a visit with her
mother, Mrs. Oliver Kash.
Pal Boaz, Jack Austin, and
Dickie Holloway attended the
Cardinal-Giant ball game in St.
Louis, Sunday.
Mrs. G. Mont Jones and chil-
dren, Margaret and Benny of
Jackson, Miss., are visiting
friends in Fulton.
Fairbanks
-Morse -
"A Name worth Remembering"
Water Systems
• WATER SOFTENERS
• WELL DRILLING
• WELL REPAIRING
H. E. GRIGGS
Phone 1199-2,—Fulton flimsy
Union City, Tem.
"MY dinner started
Moir
ASK ABOUT TKO
MARTIN•SENOUR
MONARCH
TWO.PRODUCT
SYSTEM
The primer for
sealing, hiding
and priming.
The Finish Coat for
protection ond lasting
coior beauty.
Depeemlisble Prohostion
Lastbeg Biterefty
Peeved Satswasy
EXCHANGE FURNITURE CO
It Pays To Advertise In The NEWS!
• .
*c4P.10412014ggi.005!4,1065
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cooking half an hour ago"
Here's the
Cooking Center You Want!
. . . Of Course, It's Electric!
Kitchen work speeds up when you plan svork space and
storage space around the preparation, cooking, and dish-
washing centers. Build your cooking center around the
range, with work tops on which to set serving dishes and
pots and pans, shelves and drawers for the utensils you
need at the range.
You don't have to remodel the whole kitchen at once.
Install your "centers" one at a time, as you can afford them.
You'll find that each will leave you with less work to do,
more time for leisure.
er NAT'S only one of the joys of this glorious new
way oi cooking. Not only do the new, auto-
matic electric ranges make it unnecessary for you
to rush home in the middle of the afternoon to
start dinner — they give you a multitude of other
benefits as well.
Electric cooking is so-o-o clean. There's no
flame to smudge your pots and pans, no grime to
settle on walls and curtains.
Electric cooking is fast. Five-position burners
let you cook at any speed you like.
Electric cooking is automatic. Just set the dials
for the tirne you want the oven to turn on and
the lehgth of time the food must cook. While
you're away from home or doing other things
around the house, the oven comes on, cooks your
food to the exact minute, then shuts off
Electric cooking costs little. Our average elec-
tric range user cooks for about $2.50 a month--
less thatill0 cents a day for the average family.
0
See The All-Electrie Kitchen
At Your Dealer's
If your electric range is more than five years old,
your cooking costs will be greater than with a new
model. The new electric ranges are marvels of econ-
omy, with speedier heating, many new features.
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EVERYONE VOTES FOR
ER PR CES
that's why they're flocking to our store now!
WE HAVE LOST OUR LEASE AND EVERYTHING MUST
BE SOLD ... our prices have been slashed to daring low levels
because we Can't take our merchandise N.vith us. If you haven't
Teriffic Value! Odds and Ends in
TRINZ READY-PASTED
WALLPAPER
Border included! Fade-proof,
style-tested . .. easy to hang; just
'WET it and HANG it! 81 running
feet to roll. Reg. price $1.98 to
$2.19; our price, with border in-
cluded:
99c PER ROLL
PHONOGRAPH RECORD
SPECIALS
All Ryg. 79c Records Now
2 for $1.18
Save 40c—Buy Now!
Twelve-Inch Classical Albums
Reduced To Half-Price. Pops
and Classical Albums, 10-inch
Records, 1-3 Off ,
W hile They Last!
(Note: for the convenience of our regular
record customers, we will continue to
'stock the LATEST HIT TUNES .. . and
they will be offered at the above Priees)•
All Sales, Cash Only, No Trade-
ins. No Refunds, No Exchanges
5_piece
BRIDGE SETS
table and 4 matching chairs;
leatherette cover on table and
chair seats; Regular price $18.50
set; our closeout price:
$12.95 SET
been 'in yet. COME IN NOW AND BROWSE AROUND . . . .
you will find hundreds of fine bargains in every department.
Don't delay ... come in today!
Refrigerators
REDUCED!
Famous "Shapleigh Brand"
7' 2 CU. FT. s rzn
Hermetically-Sealed Refrigeration
Unit Guaranteed Five Years! Regular
price $239.95!
Now Reduced To
179" 
BROWSING HOURS
8:00 A. M. to
6:00 P. M.
Slightly Used
PERFECTION OIL STOVE
Table top, all
-porcelain; 5-burn-
ers; complete with electric clock,
timer and light; condiment set.
Guaranteed perfect. Sold new for
$159.95; our price:
$79.95
ALL LUGGAGE
50% OFF
LINOLEUM RUGS
9x12. 12x12, 12x15
GREATLY REDUCED
HEATING AND COOK* STOVES, HALF PRICE
If you will need one next winter, NOW is your chance to buy
now and save money. Take advantage of our selection of var-
ious sizes, while they last.
Good, Sturdy,
CARD TABLES
folding legs; Regular price
$3.95; our closeout price:
$2.49
Regular prices $5.95 te
$49.50; closeout at
'Streamline" 7-Qt. Size
PRESSURE COOKERS
Complete with inside racks
and dividers;
Reg. Price $19.95
While They Last:
14.95
r-IILTON atirli'ir-lifittliTLIK- co.
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PRICES SLASHED ON
LINOLEUM
Yard Goods
Inlaid Linoleum
Reg. $2.50 Per Square Yard, Now
$1.95
PER SQUARE YARD
leige
STANDARD WEIGHT
Linoleum
Regular Price $1.00 Per Square Yard:
Now Reduced To
69c
PER SQUARE YARD
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SIEGEL NEWS
MARY NELL PAGE
fdr, and Mrs. Chester Simon
spent Sunday with the litter's
Parents, Mr. and Mrs. Barney
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'Stealing erew•rs, Inc. I
Evansville, Indiana
Yates.
Mr and Mrs. Hobert Floyd
spent Sunday with the latter's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Otis Le-
Cornu. .
-441X..and Mrs. Henry Hicks and
family of Martin, Mr. and Mrs.
Guy..Gray of Union City and Mr.
and Mrs. Noel Berner and fam-
ily spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Dalton Perry.
.c.gbiany Jim d daughter
• - fhe weeken . Mrs.
th Nall and Helen Na .
Mr. and Mrs. Payne Bonduie
ant and daughter of Akron, O.,
visited Mr., and Mrs. Dalton
Perry Saturday afternoon.
Otis LeCornu visited his fath-
er, E. L. LeCornu in Martin
Sunday.
John Melton spent Sunday
with Mrs. Edith Nall and Helen
Nall.
. Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Ruddle
spent Sunday with the latter's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Hol-
land of Water Valley.
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Alexander
spent the weekend with the lat-
ter's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Har-
old McDaniel of Crystal, Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Ruddle at-
tended the fish supper at the
home of Miss Ila Holland in hon-
or of Miss Holland's and Mrs.
Huddle's brothers, Billy and
Jack Holland both of Joliet, Ill.,
1 Jack and Billy are former em-ployees of the second floor.Billy Lowe was absent twodays of last week because of asprained ankle.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Hawkins
spent Sunday visiting Mrs. Haw-
kins parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dave
Stubblefield in Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Davie and
family attended a birthday din-
ner Sunday in honor of Mrs.
.Harley McClure of Austin
WE MAKE
YOURf
OLD RADIO
SING
LIKE NEW
Honest Diagnosis ..
If your radio trouble is clue
to the fact that the tubes
merely r.eed tightening — we
TELL YOU SO, and perform
this insignificant service free
of charge. This policy has won
us many confirmed customers.
P. S.:—You'll like our hon-
est ey.ces, t '
CPI ELEC7P.IC
And Tire Company
205 Commercial Ave-
Springs and Will McClure of
Ralway New Jersek It was giv-
en at the home of Mrs McClure.
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Bennett Webb of
Mayfield visited with Mr. Webbs
sisters, Mrs. Burnice Glisson and
Mrs. Loyd Roberts and brother,
Calven Webb three days last
week.
Mr. and Mrs. hleal Bushart's
children enjoyed a nice hamburg-
er supper at Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Suiters home Saturday night.
Cpl. William A. Dyars of Fort
Bliss, Texas is home on a 25-
day flu-lough visiting with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Dyars
at 206 4th street.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wiggins
has returned from weekend visit
to Mr. and Mrs. Earl Miller in
St. Louis. They attended the
Giant-Cardinal ball game there
Saturday night.
firs. Richard Hitchcock and
little daughter, Dee Ann, have
returned from a weeks visit to
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Hitchcock in
Kurnak, Ill.
Mr. and Mrs. James Alexand-
er of Paragould, Ark., visited
Mrs. Sue Schoe Sunday.
Mrs. Lon Phillips of Mayfield
is the guest of Mr and Mrs. M.I.
Boulton on Norman street.
Mrs. Earl Renake of Memphis
is the guest of her sister, Mrs.
Charlie Stephenson and Mr.
Stephenson in Highlands.
News About
Our Colored Friends
by
By GLADYS GARNER
"Give to the world the best
you have and best will come
back to you."
St. Paul AME Church will
have their A nnual Rally SundaY,
August 28. Rev. J. S. A. Brown
will be the guest speaker. Rev.
C. T_Tudson is pastor of the
church.
Don't forget to attend the camp
meeting on Davis Mill to hear
Evangelist J. R. Hillard of Chi-
cago, Ill. All are cordially invit-
ed to attend this series of serv-
ices. Bring your sick one that
they might be healed. Rev. F.
CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE: Pound Oak Range:
pc-rfect condition: burns coai
or wood: hot water connection.
Phone 26.
! FOR SALE: One baby bed and
stroller in good condition, re:1-
sonably priced. Inquire at thc.
News office. Fulton.
FOR SALE — 1949 MOO "G"
Allis Chalmers tractor, power
take-off, Hyd. lift, 16-inch slat !
plow, scollo,ed coulter. Practice- I
ly new. reasonable. K. M.
WII`"STON, Fulton - Dukedom;
Highway.
AUTO GLASS installed Fulton!
Paint and Glass Co., 2101
Church.
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Important
Announcement To Men
ALL SUMMER SUITS
REDUCED 1-2 PRICE 
$32.50
$31.50
$47,50
100 percent Spun Rayon Meritone
Cool and Wrinkle-Resistant
Now $16.25
100 percent All-Wool Gulftone Tropical
Well Tailored and Long Wearing
Now $18.75
100 percent All-Wool Aerzone Tropical
Tops In Quality and Service.
Now $23.75
FRAN' 1.117,'S
*QL/PLITY SHOP*
302 maul ST. fULTOrl. KY.
L. Laurence is pas6r of the
church.
Jacksonville F W Baptist
church will begin their revival
Monday- evening, August 15.
Ev,angelist J. S. A. Brown will
be guest speaker. We are inviting
you to attend these services. The
purpose of these services are to
save men and womens souls. Rev.
C. Hall is pastor of this church.
Rev. C. Hall, officers and mem-
bers of the Jacksonville church
wishes to thank everyone for
their cooperation during the con-
ference. The conference was a
success. We had several visitors,
Rev.' Warfield, president
of the general conference, St.
Louis, Mo.; C. Wheeler, president
of J. S. Annual Sunday School
Convention. Secretary of Trustee
Board of General Conference.,
Rev. O. H. Henderson, Editor of
the Free Baptist Voice, Mound
City, Ill. Rev. Prof. N. S. Don-
aldson, oresident of the Youth
Congress, Teacher of Sumner
High School. St. Louis, Mo.; Med-
eator of the Conference, Rev. A.
E. Mitchell, Mound City, Ill. We
say again thank you. May God's
richest blessings be with you.
Rev. C. Hall, pastor, Mrs. L. N.
PAUL HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
Carr and Third Streets Fulton, Kentucky
SAFE AMBITLANCE SERVICE
PHONE 7
PAUL HORNBEAK WALTER VOELPEL
Licensed Funeral Licensed Funeral
Director and Embalmer Director and Embalmer
MRS. J. C. YATES
Lady Assistant
Contract Funeral Home
(or
KENTUCKY FUNERAL DIRECTORS BURIAL ASSN.
1
Calvert, secretary.
Personals—
Mrs. Jesse Warfield was the
guest of Mrs. Ola McCay on Tay-
lor street. Mrs. Warfield is the
president of J. S. Manning Wom-
an's Missionary Society, St.
Louis, Mo.
Rev. E. W. Warfield was the
guest of Mrs. L. N. Calvert on
Roach street
Mrs. A. W. Dumas Sr., of Nat-
chez, Miss., is visiting her daugh-
ter and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Harvey Vick and family on
Roach street.
Mrs. Thomas Crosslaed left
for Chicago, Friday evening. She
and her son, Ralph, attended the
Annual Parade
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A. C. BUTT'S & SONS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
Customers'
Corner
Have you ever noticed the
date stamped on each carton
of A&P eggs? It is put there
to protect the quality and
freshness of this perishable
item.
An egg that is Grade A
when it is inspected and
packed could become Grade
B or C by the time you buy it
if it has been improperly or
slowly handled.
We don't want that ever to
happen to an A&P egg. That
is why we put the date when
the eggs are graded on each
carton. Eggs not sold within a
few days of that date are re-
moved from .ale e% en though
they are still of good quality .
If you should ever find that
any of our egg cartons beai
old dates or that any egg- fail
to live up to our high quality
standard& p/ease tell us about
it. Please rite:
Customer Relations Department,
A&P Food Stores
420 Lexington Avenue
New York 17, N. Y.
THO3IPSON
GRAPES
Sweet Seedless
Vbs. 19(
California Elberta
PEACHES
2-in up 3 lbs. 29(
SUGAR CURED
SMOKED
PICNICS
Lb. 45(
ANY CHUCK CUT
BEEF ROAST
Lb. 57(
JANE PARKER
ANGEL FOOD
BAR CAKE
Ea. 49f
CHECK A&P Prices
For Savings
COMPARE A&P's Foods
For Quality
SEE For Yourself How Much
More You Get For Your
Money At A&P
PEACHES
FRUIT COCKTAIL
APRICOTS
HEINZ PICKLES
TOMATOES
OUR OWN TEA
SARDINES
CHEESE SPRELIS 11°6' "rieties
HEINZ TOMATO KETCHUP
CORN OR PEAS
CHERRIES '
APPLE BUTTER
Iona Italves or Slices In SYroilP tic L'/: Can
Libby or Delmonte No. 2' 2 Can
Iona Halves In Syrup No. 2 Can
Freeh Cucumber 24-07. Jar
Iona No. 2 Can
Good Quality In Oil 3
Pkg.
No. 1-4 Tin
5-0z. Jar
14-0z. Bot.
Good Quality No. 2 Can
Sour Pitted No. 2 Can
Good Quality 19-07. Jar
23:
33'
20'
27'
11`,
4/'
30'
20'
25'
10'
27'
15'
SOAP FlAKES srigh  `s" 19'
PORK & BEANS l'" • 3 '''ca"' 25:
SALAD DRESSING "rah 
Rt. Jar
BEVERAGES Irukan "I' Varieties Qt. itst. 10'
8 O'CLOCK COFFEE 3 LB. BAG .$1.19
SALMON 
Perfect Strike Chum
"g` 41'
Sjiarkle Desserts 4 pkgs. 25c
Marshmallows 10-oz. bag 117c
Brach Swedish
Kisses 12-oz. cel. bag 23c
Peanut Butter
Ann Page
Grape Jelly .
2-1b. jar 59c
1-1b. glass 19c
Maly
Dog Food  3 1-1b. cans 25c
Diamond, Strike Anywhere
Matches 
. box 8c
Laundry Soap
Octagon   
  bar 8c
King Ford
Com Starch lb. box 12c
Woodbtury Soaps 3 reg. bar 23c
Layer Cake Carmel 61/2 in.Iced Size 49c
3
SIRORTENING
CRISCO
Lb. Can 81(
1-LB. CAN 31e
SPICY GINGERBREAD
X-PERT CAKE MIX
4-os. pkg. 17( MP Self Service
HAS BEEF ADDED
SWIFTS PRKM
12-oz. can 41(
PARD
DOG FOOD
2 cans 21'
TOILET SOAP
PALMOLIVE
Reg. Size 2 Bars 1Se
— FAB
Lg. Pkg. 27(
The Pr
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